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Women on Welfare: 
What They Have to Say about Becoming Self-Sufficient 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In the current welfare reform initiative, numerous professional panels have been 
engaged to design. programs and policies to assist recipients in moving from 
welfare to work. Little attention has been paid to what welfare recipients believe 
they need to become self-sufficient. Several barriers to reaching self-sufficiency 
have been identified in the professional literature including available and 
affordable child care, appropriate job training, reliable transportation, and 
affordable health care. Yet, the degree to which recipients concur with these 
barriers has not been validated. Nor, have recipients been asked to provide 
input into the policy directives and support programs currently being planned. 
This study was designed to elicit this information from those who utilize welfare 
benefits to find out whatit is they think they need in order to move from welfare 
to work. Through focus group interviews, this study solicited welfare recipients' 
views and opinions with regard to the needs and barriers to self-sufficiency that 
they experience. 

Three types of agencies that serve welfare recipients were targeted as hosts for 
the focus groups: County Welfare Agencies· (CWAs), Community Based 
Organizations (CBOs), and substance abuse treatment programs. Eight focus 
groups were scheduled to take place throughout the state in its four regions 
(north, central, south central, and south) with two focus groups to take place in 
each region. One group scheduled for the central region was canceled by the 
agency administrator, and they were unable to reschedule it. The remaining 
seven focus groups were conducted as planned1• 

Participants were recruited by each agency. Each group lasted from one and 
one-half to two hours and followed a. prescribed protocol. They were 
conducted by trained professionals and they were audio taped. The recordings 
were transcribed and then analyzed for specific information identifying needs, 
barriers, and personal strategies for reaching self-sufficiency. 

The specific questions guiding the analysis were: 

• What barriers did recipients identify? 
• What needs did the recipients identify? 
• What strengths did recipfents reveal for addressing these barriers and 

needs? 

1 (One Community based child care agency was unable to attract enough individuals to participate) 



• In what w ys can substance abuse be addressed within the welfare 
system? 

A total of 58 pa 'cipants attended the seven different groups. The vast majority 
of participants ere female, had received Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children (AFDC for less than 3 years, and had one or two dependents. .. The 
mean age of par "cipants was 30. Forty-seven percent 'Yere African American, 
26% were Latin , · and 23% were Caucasian. All but three reported past 
employment in variety of jobs, primarily in clerical and retail positions orin 
the food indus . Two-thirds (67%, N=39) had completed high school or some 
college, and mos (77%, N=45) reported they had attended some type of training, 
either vocational kills, life skills, or employment readiness. 

FINDINGS 

The findings fro the focus groups often echoed the service needs and barriers 
to self-sufficienc reported in the research literature. Women in each of the 
groups confirme the well reported list of variables--lack of jobs that provide a 
living wage, the paucity and high costs for adequate child care, the dearth of 
affordable and safe housing, poor access to reliable and reasonable 
transportation, nd lack of health care and other basic necessities--that 
complicate welfa e to work initiatives. Even with these obstacles: 

• The partic pants in these groups want to work; 

• They have realistic career goals; 

• They are riven to make their goals into realities. 

The focus g:roup delineated the numerous barriers that women using AFDC 
confront as they mbark on their paths to self.:.sufficiency. Yet, they also made 
clear the prevale ce of talent, energy, and creativity available in these women 
for reaching self- ufficiertcy. 

The women in t e focus· groups· displayed a range of strengths that they could· 
use in·moving fr m welfare to work. · 

• They are otivated to compose a better life for themselves and their 
children. 

• They did otwantto receive welfare. For the most part, public assistance 
was a su port of last resort following the loss of income from other 
sources,i eluding employment, families, and their children's fathers. 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

They want to work and they want the gratification that comes from work 
and the freedom of financial independence. 

They have.realistic and attainable career goals and aspirations . 

They are resilient. Having experienced multiple hardships, they have 
developed flexible adaptive responses and strong survival skills. 

Many women report a strong faith in God or a higher power that they 
rely on for assistance and guidance day-by-day. 

These women wanted a better life not only so that they can provide better 
for their children, but so that their children have a positive role model: A 
parent who finishes school, goes to work and knows how to reach a goal. 

Focus group participants lack knowledge about welfare reform and New 
Jersey's Work First program. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Most participants had heard about some components of the reform, either 
family cap, mandatory work activities, or lifetime benefit limits. 

There was insufficient knowledge in any one group to understand the 
totality of welfare reform and its effect personally on them and on their 
families. 

The degree to which participants did not believe the current reform 
changes would actually be implemented was particularly surprising. 

Most of the women had experience with multiple program and benefit 
changes within the public welfare system, and viewed this as just one 
more. Consequently, the realities of benefit time limits, mandated work, 
and potential sanctions were not taken seriously. 

The participants were in favor of changes in the welfare system. Perhaps 
more than most, the recipients understand.the dysfunction in the current 
system and they desire changes. 

The public welfare system itself was the source of the most commortly 
identified barriers to self-sufficiency. The barriers described included: 

• A non-responsive bureaucracy; 

• Public welfare personnel that treated recipients in disrespectful and 
demeaning ways; 



• 
. ' 

-Orgariizati n~l re~ula~b:ris and eligibility guidelines : that requfred ·· 
considerab e effort to maintain benefits; and, ' . . ... · ·, . . 

• A poor me od of disseII1.inating i~ormation. 

Most of._the barri rs and benefits of the'system were attribt1wd•· to ·the welfare 
caseworker~ The: · aseworkers Were perceived as: · · ' 

Lacking ac urate iriformatioll; . 

.: g available s~rvices; and, 

• 

There was signi ·cant agreement that,''the.quality ~f your caseworker makes all the. 
diffe!ence," when i yolvedin the pub.lic welfare system. ·. . 

. .. .· ·' ' 

The b1bor mark t was identified by. the wo;men a~ a major barrier. to self.;._ . 
sufficiency . . ·•. ·. · · ,· · , ·· 

• 

• 

• 

.. 

Participan . jiesc:Hbe · UmitedC job oppoi:tunities for which . they are 
qualified' . atpay 'a sufficient"7age and provide hE!alth insurance benefits. 

·· Theydesc ibe employment as more complicate<i.than just fin~ing work 

Allllost al.· of :the participants··_ .. had .-.worked; and Cathey· ·understo<?d the 
· expenses.· enerated by working. · 

Costs of. OI'king .had to 1:,e cons_idered wheri .determining. a reasonable 
. ,,,: ,,-:·. . - . ;' : 

wage.· 

• de not' ortly the financiai expe~es of working, but the toll o~ · 
bility, and the. stress of job insecgrity when a woman is the 
inner H~g·payc:heck to paycheck. · 

While a . streng au~ parent role can · also be a barrier to reaching self-
··< s#idency~· 

• en are predominantly single :parents .. 

They are often the· only caretaker for small childr;n, and they have 
· limited su port systems}rom ~hich to' 'getc}1.elp. .•. 
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• For the most part, they have the total responsibility for supporting the 
family, both financially and emotionally. 

Given the enormity of their responsibilities as parents coupled with limited 
resources, any barrier or service need has far reaching ramifications on their 
ability to work and on their children. 

The women identified service needs necessary for moving from welfare to 
work. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Affordable, flexible child care; 

Reliable and reasonable transportation; 

Safe and adequate housing; and 

Appropriate training and employment procurement services . 

The women discussed special parameters for meeting these needs. 

• 

• 

• 

The issue of child care is not just one of providing custodial care, but also 
concern about the quality and responsiveness of that care. 

These mothers voiced particular safety needs because of the risk factors to 
children related to living in violent, drug-infested neighborhoods. 

As the primary and oftentimes sole caretaker,· these mothers require a 
comprehensive, flexible child care arrangement that covers evening and 
night work, and sick children. 

• Closely related to th~ need for child care is the need for housing. These 
women are concerned about their dangerous neighborhoods, and the 
influence they might have on their children. 

• Safe, adequate and stable housing was often reported to be the number 
one need of these women. Many of the recipients report one year 
temporary housing vouchers or other patched together living 
arrangements. Many state that it is hard to work when you are not sure 
where you will wind up living. 

• The need for transportation was centered around the expense, the 
feasibility of taking small children on public transportation, and the 
mismatch between the transportation routes, the job locations, and where 

V 



·., Jg ·w~rrte l;·•a· ··.·th· 0 ... ~s·:<e'. o_· .. ·.l;mn>ur~n.· ·.·bfra.···n~·~a· ··re•·. I'Ul' .• a·· .. ·s'.a·:.~.·.•··a· ~ea~ ~aw trans_ .•. :;:.: ... ·.~···p°'rjatibn ¥fl. ~tel\} ' .ri~dthan 

• ' ,. . Most of'ill ... ·p~uticip~ntsJelt tl{~t ifyci~_get:~~;edut,aij~hy~u c~µJq'~ua1ify':c .. ·· 
forjob.!(~ t ~ottlcLsup~ort; a fa:mily. < ·. " · 
Trainin ' elf is. not sufficient. The parti: . ants iden 
include . ·· . . · ' .. ·.· . . ' 

. :: :!t ~w1 ; ..... . · 
< job option.$> amt_; , 
... · ... l<fot fi~ding. w.orl<~ 

\ .. • . . . . ~, 
.•,,. 

p~ttit{pai:tt:$ had.bee~ ·tfuoug~ Y~rio~s training: prograri,ls~•:yJt;: .. 
had not b en able to sustain employment "that_~adequately ·suppQrts them 
and their f milies.. . . · · · . . : .. . •. '< · . . · 

.,:•,' ,· '-;,.'.:;~·\.. . . ' ' ... ,:'"":,:>:.:, ;.:·. ·. ' 

.. · .··;; .;.i~1•.~J't~':,#'::t;ir;;1·~f !ijitf ?\·i .··. 
The _hassl s :~f training; · wo;kirtg, arid ~aising · chil(jre~ were m~l~plied 
bec~use of l~ited su,ppbr~ sysh;?ms. . : · . , , . · · :· 

•• e I,•, .•:.-;•..:,( • ,.> 

aitd:W-6-e11'on W~lf~. . 
>,_,.-•·/\;_<_. l :· . ·- ". ·.-._ /,-:·:·:·:, ,, 

~~!J? \~~i:~tha~ 1Q ~~&ell\Oy.~,~~~> ... · .. 

:~;$n~~~~~~:tet:~:#~haJ,'i 
, report that· ·sub$bi~ce, abus~g ·recipients -expe~i~~ce · ~ore· 

.. giscrimin · · on, ~t;igtlla and demeaning treatment when approac;tiirig· bpth 

~iiit;i;:;;t~1i~i~~~d7~~f\ · 

:; :,:_.· . 
', . ,'i.·'.·'_i~ 
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• Comprehensive, supportive treatment services where women ·can take 
their children was seen as essential to stop the substance use. 

• 

• 

The majority report that treatment is necessary before working or self-
sufficiency, strategies can be successfully enforced. 

Most did not want substance using welfare recipients· to· go into the labor 
market because it reinforced negative stereotypes and. might damage their 
chances with employers. 

• Substance abusing welfare recipients had similar needs as the non~using 
recipients, but had more obstacles to encounter on their path to self-
sufficiency. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

A necessary condition for success in moving· any of the women from welfare to 
work is liberating the energy and skill they possess. Currently, significant 
energy is directed toward maintaining welfare benefits, fighting workers, and 
fitting .in to a one size fits all progra:m. In order for welfare recipients to make a 
timely move into the work force., their energy will need to be re-directed and 
guided toward self-sufficiency strategies. A partnership between workers and 
recipients is an essential . ingredient in defining and implementing these 
strategies. The following recommendations are made in response to the 
findings. . . . 

A significant organizational cultural change needs to take place within the 
public welfare system. 

From the recipient's perspective, the· system is not designed to . help them, nor 
does it promote them to become, self-sufficient Substanpal training and 
organizational redirecting is necessary . to build, recipient trust and confidence 
in . personnel and program · mission. A consumer-focused approach is 
recommended.· 

It is essential to build a partnership with consumers so that personnel can: 

• Provide enough time and content for learning work life skills; 
•Tailor support services; and, 
• Identify women who abuse substances, help them obtain treatment 
services, and support their recovery. 

Vil 



Infonnation. )llus be' provided. efficiently about Work First i1J1d its 
expectations. 

The women need information provided in a positive _manner tha~ assuages fears 
and conveys sup ort. Given the isolation of many welfare recipients, ·the issues _ 
of literacy, and e distrust of the public welfare system, information may best ·-- · 
be provided in small groups, through verba.l exchange with a responsive · 
faciliu..tor. · · · · · 

A conceptualfra _ eworkjs propc;,sed as a method fot assessing-and - . -
_ categorizing red ients needs and interven6c;,n services. 

Welfare recipien are not a homogeneous group and no one approach will work 
for all. Therear a range of strengths and needs tha.t each jndividual brings to 
the proces~ of b ·oming;funy self..,sufficient. The focus·groups made it clear that. 
some women wi 1 need· only minimal support, perhaps· child· care subsidies,·:, 
health insUiance, anci transportation . assistance, whlle oth,ers will require an · 
intensive habilita _·on process. · 

.. To mos{effid~rt y and effectiyely~dminister W~rk First New'Je;sey; assessing 
· -.and matching rec pients to an appropriatel~vel ofcare w-:ill be a1timportant first 

. step. ,Based on f cus group responses that identified botha range of strengths 
and deficits that- ill need to be addressed, we propose , four -.· ·· levels of 

care : services. At each -level, pr.ofiles that express these 
similarities and ifferen~es between. recipients may be fqrther. developed and · 
refined as experi nee is gainedin working with the woni.en under WFNJ/TANl( 

· See Chart One an . pages 66'."69 for more infornu1tion, . -

- This approach ca 
effective adminis 
itself to a 

· -••--pathways .. · 

. guide individualized responses, while insuring sufficient' and 
ation'9f Work First New Jersey. The coriceptcializaµ,,m lends 

rehensive assessment process and Ute design of treatment 
. '· '\ .. . _.-,· . . , ~, 

Multiple pathw . s should'be considered, and various ro~tes developed to ., _ 
se11•sufficiency. 

There are many ew ways in \Vhich fo reachself~sufficiency. R~ipients bring · 
many strengths and icleas on how. to move front, -welfare to work A 
comprehensive a sessment of these strengths, and a tr~atment plan that builds 
on these. stren -may have the greatest -ch~nce ,of success, (e.g., mentoring, 
apprenticeship, s lf-einploytrient/ entrepreneliriai efforts, and non-profit staffing 
agencies). - Sup · ort services ~hottld be tailored to the individual, and 
comprehensive j shop programs will be essential. . . \ ' . 
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Chart One: Four Levels of Int~rverttioll . 

Level One: · ·. · Level Two:. · · • , · · · . . . . · 
• A.;d.equate Housing { stable, affordable and • Telllporary or'.Irtadequate Housing ' . 

· safe) . .. . . . . .. .. .. , • Welfare D~pend1:mcy greater than the nonn (i.e,, 
• .· Limited Welfare Dependei'lcy (i.e., foss than 2 Jno:re than 2 ye~) , .·· , ···. , · . · • · .. 

years) (Berrick, 1995) . . . ... . . ... . • S~y Selfa.Esteem or Sense of ~ompetence and 
• Positive · Self:-Esteem and a Sens~ of · Self~Efficacy • . . . . . . 

Competence and.Self-Efficacy.. . .• -" Lad of involvement or less than positive 
• Positive response to past welfare . progran:f · . response to past program efforts .· · 

efforts(partidpation in work activities) ' ' . . • .• :. . Spotty. or no work experience and/ or skills; not 
• · Have work skills; Employment .ready (i.e:;'. : employment ready. . · · .. · . .. ·. · > . '.·.• . 

. past employment at skilled work) · · • WeU:related fo own and childrenr s needs . 
• Well related to own and <;:hildren's needs' . .· . ·. . . . .• ·. . 

. . . . .. • Need: Assistance for LevelOne : and a greater . 
Need: . Minimum Suppo~t:and Assistance . ··· , . human capital .investment and emotional support· 

Level Three: . , LevelFour: ·, . ·. .··.. . · · · . 
• Temporary or Inadequate Housing . •• Tetttporary or Inadequate Housing · · 
• . · Other difficulties related to the environment . .. • Other difficulties related to the environment 
• Welfare Dependency greater than the norin, • WE:?lfare Dependency much greater than the 

(i.e., more than. 2 years, but less thill\ 5) . ·. . . norm; i{tter-genetatiollal welfare dependence 
• . Shaky Self-Esteem or Sense of ¢ompetence • Poor Self:-Estee,,n or Low Sense of Competence· · 

and Self-Efficacy . ·. . · . ·. ,. · · · .·. .··.··. and Self~Efficacy · ·· .. ·. · · 
• Mental Health or Substance Abuse difficulties.. •• · Mental Flealth Ol' ~bstance Abuse difficulties ·in· 

in the recipient and/ or a family :inember,. < the reqpient and/or a family member . 
• Responsiveness to past prograJil. efforts and • La:ck, of involvement or less thari positive 

other public agencies · · · response to pastprogtam efforts . · .. · ·• . 
• Follow through • . on · · .. · Treatment • Lack. of involvement or inabiUty · to follow 

Recommendations · . . .· ··· ·•.·. . · · ·.. . tlu'Ough on treatment re<:ommendations . 
• Spotty or no work experience and/ o:r ski&; ' • .Spotty or .~o w~rl< expel'iellCe a,nd/or sldlls; llOf 

not employment ready · . . . . · : ,e¢ploymentready · · .. · · · . , . · 
• · Other special needs. in ~lation to self (e.g.,. • · Other special. iteeds .in relation to .self (e.g,~ · · 

.· criminal record) or to c:hildren (e.g., special ... cr.intinal ,record) or to children (e.g., foster care 
education or healthconcems) . place:tn~t~ specialed11cation, health cort,erns) 

. . . . .... 

Need: Assistance for levels .one and two . md. ~~ed: Assistance for levels one through three( tttay · .. 
. specialized treatment services . . become part ofthe 20% c~eloadexemption ... 

SUMMARY·· 

The. focus·· group interviews· dentonstrate that women on w~lfare ha;~ 'strengths 
that must be · engaged. . They· qan · make a· yahiaple (:Ontribution .to.· desigpmg 
services. that will. empower theµ-. steps to self-sufficien.cy ... · Positive· inducements 
rather than punishing sanctions are likely t9 help them embarkon pathways out 

. of poverty. Hopefully, these pathways will lea~ to a road that prevents them ·· 
· from falling back into poverty, · It is also .essenti~l to evaluate w~tevE!l' js done 
so that Work Fii-sfNew Jersey programmati,csuccesses·can be repeated and its· .. · . 

. inevitable failures, abandoned~ . . . . . 



· ....•. !~.•··.:~~i~~~~1ti;:~~tli·.•.· 
ach,iE!vi11g self~su ·cJency. They point out those barriers tha~ occur for· stru~tural •< 

.. :;:t:t~ ·=z::.~"ili~i,t,;i~~a:t~i 
barriers · :in ·the, r cipients themselves su~h, as anger\/' attitude, · and .untreated · 

. ~ubstance abuse. No one,.reco:tnmeridation ·derived from the interviews·provides 

·. ;;,~I{~ .~W:1li;f~~~~~~i:r~~tt:~r' 
; ~£~.:.··•~~·;~1?t;z~~::i~~;~~:£;~: 

,,!,~;'·t,1 __ : .. ·\ 

: M.: I<at.li~ri~~ Kt~ 
.. · · ·. Assis~~~l~rof¢~!i '·s:r~r 
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Women on Welfare: 
What They Have to Say aboutBecoming Self-Sufficient 

INTRODUCTION 

Work First New Jersey (WFND is New Jersey's response to the federal Personal 
Responsibility and Work Opportunities Act (PRWOA) of 1996 creating the 
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families program (TANF). The state has 
worked diligently and quickly to design its welfare reform program. Extensive 
support services for those·enrolled in WFNJ/TANF for the most part, have been 
designed by policy makers and treatment "experts". The state convened several 
work groups of professional service providers, policy makers, and researchers to 
operationalize legislative directives and develop these programmatic responses. 
Up to this point, the beneficiaries of this new program have not been consulted. 

It became clear that the missing viewpoint in these deliberations was that of the 
recipients themselves. Questions needed to be asked of them about their 
experience of barriers to becoming self .-sufficient; about the supports and 
services that they believed were most needed and most helpful in moving from 
welfare to work; and, given the concern that substance abuse could undermine 
welfare to work programs, about how to identify and help recipients in need of 
substance abuse treatment services. 

In the tradition of partnering with clients to learn what they believe they need 
(Maluccio, 1979; Saleebey, 1997), this document reports on interviews held with 
current welfare recipients to discover what they think is essential to move from 
welfare to work. Focus groups were conducted to identify . barriers to self-
sufficiency and strategies for moving from welfare to work. Although the 
primary focus of the groups was to solicit information on necessary supports for 
moving from welfare to work, a sub-group of recovering substance abusing 
recipients were included to explore possible methods, for addressing substance 
abuse in the public assistance population. Attention, it was believed, must be 
given to these welfare recipients as they may need more than others to become 
self-sufficient Additional attention was given to the needs of children while 
families work toward· self-sufficiency, and methods for addressing identified 
barriers. Accordingly, women currently receiving welfare were asked what they 
knew about welfare reforms. They were engaged in discussions .about how 
reform would affect them and their children. Specifically, they were asked how 

· they would like to see reform take place, what would help them move from 
welfare to work, and what would help substance-affected women. 

Woman in each of the seven focus groups confirmed the well reported list of 
variables--lack of jobs that provide a living wage, the paucity and high cost of 
adequate child care, affordable and safe housing, reliable and reasonable 

1 



transportation, care, and basic · necessities-that complicate welfare to 
work initiaµves. They defined th~s4:? variables wiilt touching case examples that. 
illustrated the p otraded difficajti.es 'in addressing these $ervice needs. ·. One·· 
significant fi11din . was that these women want to work; they are realistic in their .. 
go~ls, and they re driven to .1:'t~ve a better life; Many point _out that the work 
most often availa le to them is low :paying; part-time, and rarely includes health 
benefits.which a essential lo them and to their children .. This finding parailels' 

.· and contrasts wi anothet significant find,ing that is not as well explored (ri the 
literature: the A d to Families· with Dependenf Children. program, as it was· 
administered • w en the focus groups were condllcted, pµnishes initiatives to 
leave welfare an , in•effect, motivates recipients to work 'the system rather than · 
attain self-suffici ncy. · 

To ill1.1strate thes points/the findings afe divided into four sections: In the first,. 
recipients' knowl dge and understanding of current welfare reform policies and ' 
prograIItS ' are re orted. This is followed, in the second, ·by a section on the 
talents and stre gths that were prevalent in the recipients. . In the third, 
perceived ba:me s Jo s~Jf-sufficiency and -a · range of service needs voiced· by · 
recipients are .P sented; 1n: section "four,: specific attention is given to c_oncems 

.. about substance buse as a bani:er to se}f-sµfficiency. . . 
,, ; ,. ' .. ·' 

Finally/a discus ion and recommendations based on these -findings and on the 
ideas .· that . the . omen suggested are presented: . ·· While each woman. and •her 
particular sitµati · n will need to be assessed to provide supports essential for 
successfully mo ·ng from welfare to work, an overall strategy for assessment 
and specific way to address barriers-within the welfare system itself are among 
the highlights of · s report · 

Throughout this report, the '.\V_omen's words are· used whenever possible. , All ·· 
text written in 'talics are direct quotes· front the focus group participants: 
Specific narraijv:. s are provided that illustrate points._· Analysis pf these points. is 
provided where appropriate.. . · For .every. narra:U~e used to· illustrate a· point, 

···. there were many more poignant examples. · ··.· . . 
. . •, . . ". - ·,_. .. ·.· . .' •.: . ·.- . . ,. '. . . ' ·: . ,•· :'. 

There are multip e interpretations for events and their meanings .. ·· Findings from 
the' focus groups are reported from the recipients' perspectives. This study did · 

' not attempt to cl termiil,e the accuracy of ,these perceptions, oilly to report them. 
•·· In fhe; tase of w .· fare refotm and th~ needs related to achieving self-sufficiency,· 

the interpretatio ·. ·:and, mearibigs subscribed-to by the recipients themselves may 
· be the most pote t for desigru.ttg a .responsive; effective welfare :reform initiative .. 
Given this, we f cus on the perceived realities reported by recipients and, in a 
later ·section, we target·recommendations based on these realities. Those who 
design the servi es, benefits, and sandions of WFNJ/TANF must know what 
consumers think they n.eed, for it is the reality of recipients' resources and their 
perceptions·.· of •. eed· that wiil guide their particip~tion .in pending reform. 

i i 
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METHODS 

This study used focus groups to collect data in the following areas: 

• What recipients know about welfare reform and Work First New Jersey. 
• Identifying strengths that the women and their families can build on. 
• Identifying barriers and needs related to becoming self-sufficient 
• Identifying particular barriers and needs of women in treatment for 

substance abuse. 

Focus group locations and targeted sample groups were determined by state 
officials. Eight sites were identified to represent urban and rural communities, 
substance abuse treatment programs,· and northern and southern regions of the 
state. Other selection criteria included minority representation, particularly the 
Latino population, and welfare· agencies vs .. non-welfare agencies. ·. A state 
official from the public welfare system assisted in the final selection of locations, 
and contacted agency administrators to insure U,.eir support of this project 
Agency administrators. worked with their program staff and a state coordinator 
to arrange specific group time, location, and membership. 

Participants were recruited through advertisement and word of mouth by each 
agency. Each participant was paid a $30.00 honorarium for their participation. 
For one focus group, participants did not know they were to receive 
compensation; in another, the funds were paid directly to the organization to 
support a special recreational program forthe clients. 

Three types of .agencies that serve welfare recipients. were targeted to hold the 
focus groups, County Welfare Agencies (CWAs),. Community Based 
Organizations (CBOs), and Substance Treatment programs. Eight focu,s groups 
were scheduled at eight different locations, to be conducted during October, 
November and December, 1996. One group· was canceled by the agency 
administrator, and they were unable to re-schedule it The remaining seven 
were conducted as planned. · 

Sample Description 

Seven focus groups were conducted. at seven different agencies. Participants 
were recruited through each organization. Three were located in urban areas, 
three in rural areas, and one in a small metropolitan area. Two were substance 
abuse treatment agencies, one residential and one outpatient treatment program. 
Two organizations were County Welfare Agencies, and three were multi-service 
social agencies. 
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Table One: Ot nization T es·and Location of Focus Grou s 

Substance Abuse 
Treatment Pro· r 
County Welfare 

A ·endes 
Location 

Rural1 
. Urban 
Small Metro 

N-.i,mber o{ ·· 
· Participants 

n=58 
19 · 

17 

22 

26 
26 
6 

Percent of Total. 
Participants 

-33%. 

29% 

38% 

45% .. 
45% 
10% 

The f~~us group rotocol was developed by a team of re~earchers. It included 
open--ended ques . onst:argetirtg the above areas. It was reviewed by state• policy · 
makers_ to insure btaining responses relevant to their concerns. A draft pr<>~col ·. 
was used in thr pilot interviews With individual welfare recipients enrolled in·. 

·. a methadone ma ·ntenance program. During the· pifot interviews, . researchers 
asked participan ', about,, particular "\VOrding and ' ordering of questions 'to 
determine. necess ry revisions to the protocol. Minor c1djust;ments were made to · 
the protocol as a suit of these: suggestions (Appendix A). · ·· 

', . . . ::· : . . 

The groups varie in length of.time, ranging from one an orte half to two hours. 
Each group was onducted by two.facilitators, and· one or two graduate.students 
who wete n~te .ta ers ... All· groups were audio taped. · Each participc\nt signed an 

. informed. COhsen agreement .pri9r to the group meeting.· Permission was 
granted to audio pe the meeting, and confidentiality of responses was assured 
(AppendJx B). Each group meeting began with the introduction of the · · 
facilitators and · ding ofthe group purpose as outlined on the protocol. At the · 
end of each grou , participants met with facilitators to complete a qnmdential 
demographics fo -•and.to receive their honorarium.(Appendix q. · · · · 

. The·. analysis · p · ented in this report was taken . from the · group transcripts, 
. facilitator and adtiate students' notes, and pal'ticipant demographic forms. 

The rec~idings' 'ere' trall$cribed and -then' ~nalyzed for specific information 
... identifying need obstacles, and personal strategies for reaching self-sufficiency. · 
· As categories of nformation 'about needs and barriers emerged from the data, 
they · were so d. as either structural Qr psychosocial concerns. Structural 

ants from residential substance abuse treatment program. 
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concerns were those resulting from the environment, or the community, while 
psychosocial concerns resided in·the individual. · 

Participant Description 

A total of 58 recipients participated in the seven different focus groups. The vast 
majority of participants were female2 (98%, n=56), had received AFDC for less 
than 3 years (52%, n=30), and had one or two dependents (57%, n=33). The 
participants' mean age was 30 years, ranging from 19 to 45 years. Forty-five 
percent (n=26) were high school graduates (or equivalent), an additional 22% 
(n=13) reported some college or business school. Forty-seven percent (n=27) 
were African American, 26% (n=15) were Latina, and 23% (n=18) were 
Caucasian. 

All but three participants reported past employment experience (95% ), in a 
variety of jobs usually in clerical and retail positions, or the food industry. Most 
(77%) reported they had attended some type of training, either vocational skills, 
life skills, or employment readiness. While the majority had completed high 
school or some college (67%), a third (33%) had not completed high school, nor 
had they received their GED. · 

Participants reported a total of 155 dependents. The dependents' mean age was 
9 years, ranging from 6 weeks to 20 years. Participants reported eight 
dependents that were 18 years or older (5% ), and four participants (7%) reported 
that they were currently pregnant 

Half ( 50% ) of the .participants reported that substance abuse, either theirs or 
that of someone else, had impacted their ability to work. However, it is 
important to remember that 33% (n=19) of the participants were currently 
attending a substance abuse treatment program (See Table Two). 

Although this sample is not random, it appears to be somewhat representative of 
the New Jersey welfare population. One of the weaknesses of the focus group 
methodology is its limited generalizability, and possible threats to. validity and 
reliability. However, given the nature of information required for assisting in 
policy formulation this method provided immediate access to the greatest 
number of recipients. These findings are meant to illuminate the quantitative 
findings of prior studies, and provide a more personalized response to welfare 
initiatives. 

2 Throughout this document we refer to focus group participants as women, however, there 
were two male attendees at one of the groups. Their views and comments have not been 
excluded from this analysis. 
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Partici 
Gentle 
Ethnicity 

.Caucasian 
Latina 
African Ameri an 
Other 

Education 
<12th grade 
12th grade or 
some colle e 

Tra· 
Em 

Mean/Percent (N) SD 
30 7 
98% (56) 

23% (13) 
26% (15) 
47% (27) 

5% (3) 

33% (19) 
45% (26) 
22%. 13 
77% 45 
95% (54 
4.8 (57) 
2.7 
8.9 
50% (27) 
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FINDINGS 

The findings from the focus groups often echo the service needs and barriers to 
self-sufficiency reported in the. research literature. The voices of the women in 
the focus group interviews, however, are heard directly. These voices .give a 
stark specificity to the policy outcomes of welfare and illustrate the sometimes 
harsh realities of their day-to-day lives~ Many of the participants in the focus 
groups had participated in a series of anti-poverty programs and previous 
welfare reforms (e.g., REACH, WIC, WIN, JOBS, FDP, and so on) and they 
shared in detail their personal experiences. · 

SECTION ONE: PARTICIPANT KNOWLEDGE ABOUT WELFARE REFORM 

At the beginning of each group, participants were asked what they knew or had 
heard about welfare reform and, in particular, Work First New Jersey. Their 
understandings or responses ranged from disbelief that these changes would 
come to pass to strong. support for the effort. In each group; one or more 
participants understood or had heard of some component of the reform such as 
the family cap, required work activities, or lifetime. limits. However, the women 
often reported misinformation; they had many questions and they reported 
feeling that there were few avenues for getting accurate or complete information. 
In each group, there was insufficient knowledge to understand the totality of 
welfare reform and·its effect on them and their families; 

The fact that· the rules have changed entirely and this reform effort is · very · 
different from AFDC was not clear. The realities of a lifetime limit on benefits 
and sanctions if recipients do not comply with work requirements are not fully 
grasped or believed.· Even when the group facilitators indicated that the clock is 
ticking with regard to the amount of time they have left to receive welfare, 
many participants were not convinced. This disbelief combined with incomplete 
and inaccurate information may be traced to the multiple welfare reform 
initiatives these women have experienced. The many changes in regulations and 
procedures made it •difficult for them to understand how this reform might 
differ from others. They were not fully aware of the significance · of losing 
welfare as an entitlement. · 

These multiple program changes also served to undermine the seriousness with 
which recipients considered· current efforts. Indeed, one· of the most striking 
aspects about their knowledge of welfare reform was their attitude toward the 
information. Many did not believe or take seriously the consequences of 
required work activities, · sanctions, and lifetime benefit limits .. They could not 
believe that women and children would be removed from the welfare rolls if 
they failed to find a job within a certain time frame. Several stated that the 
program would be changed before it got to that. 
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In general, it was striking how much recipients did not know. It was striking 
that they failed to take seriously much of what they did know or what they 
learned. The women asked for more avenues to information and better methods 
of understanding it. Those who have received welfare, perhaps more than most, 
understand the dysfunction of the existing public welfare system and desire 
change. As will be seen in the section on strengths, these women want to work, 
they want to be able to support themselves and their children, and they want the 
freedom that such ability brings. 

SECTION TWO: RECIPIENT STRENGTHS 

Support for welfare reform can be seen in the motivation women evidenced 
about becoming self-sufficient. Few of the women were passively receiving 
welfare. Often, despite their lack of information about welfare reform, they 
were taking the future into their own hands. Many were enrolled in 
educational, training, or work programs even when they were not required to do 
so. Some had the help of caseworkers in locating and entering these programs. 
Several had sought out programs despite discouragement from their 
caseworkers. 

Women are Motivated to Achieve Self-Sufficiency 

How you do, I think you just... have to have the motivation within 
yourself and you have to be consistent and.,. if you have some back-up 
persistent and that's healthy. But basically, you're doing something that 
you do on your own even with me. In 1989, I first started Rutgers and I 
received no help. I worked full-time. I went to school full-time ... an 
advisor there, dean of students, and I was always in her office because I 
always had conflicts between work and school. 

I just want to get off from welfare, I want a normal life. 

When I first went into the REACH program I took it upon myself to go 
and apply. The average person, say after a certain amount of time when 
your child is old enough for child care or they go to school, that's when 
they ... put your name in the machine and apply for REACH, to come in 
and be evaluated for REACH. So I really took it upon myself. That was a 
big help 'cause ... it probably would have taken longer and longer. Some 
people with kids . and, you know, they still haven't got there, but they 
don't have enough incentive to go out there and tell them (the workers) 
what they want to do. · 

It's an opportunity for me to get a job. 
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, I went three times .. 

A lot of thi gs you've got to do on your uwn . . You just can't sit back . . · 

You have t do whatYou have to do. I even caughf the elderly bus, you 
know, when they come out thenifor the met,Zls. Heyiknow allof them. -I 

. get on the us with· 'em they say, noh, you riding with us t()day?" I 
say, "I _su_re m, " · · 

I have some hzng'to say along thatline .. Rutgers has a program for small 
businesses ... Anyway I'd like to see something happen where people will 
want to sta t their own_ business.· That's what I wanted to,do. !wanted to 
buy a limo usiness bu.f app~ently I can't I cause of my situation, but if , 
there was s mething people had an inqentive to a sinalLbusiness loan or· 
something l that. Maybe an incentive program or whatever. It may.be,. 
· might be a -ntastic idea for peqple that ,are a little bit further on the edge, 
or up t~e . le_ that' knuw what. they're doing; yQu know/ as. apposed to 
people gdin in right off welfare,. you know what I mean; 

Oh, yeah. I mean I go up there and they all knuw my name. Vvhen I go in 
there. · It's like... Oh, hi. Y(}u k1ww: .. Hi, Jen_ny, huw you doing? 
Because it's ... 1 don.' t knuw if it's because the squeaky wheel gets the oil. 
but I went . p ther¢ so many tim~s, you know, just saying, well, I have 
this proble . I,iav~·to get this straightened out and I want to do this, you 
knuw,for s O<?l and what dofhave to do.· And it's like, t~e are so many 
.people.· We l, what do I have to do to get hel'.e and what do I have Jo do. to . ·. 
get there .an you justhave to constantly ask.questions. You can'tjustgo 
in th¢re an· expecfthem'tQ know your life story. You knuw, I.understand 
ili~ .. 

I take it ne t week (the GED) and then. it'll further me more. . 'Cause ... 
really, I do 't want to sit on welfare. I have three. And it's hard because 
I get $322 three childr~11;. And they're only paying it for my oldest. 
And .he'll four. So. next year, when he be five,· that's really taking .effect 

me nuw. •· So now .it's like, Yvette, get up, and do some.thing. You have . 
· todo itni · ·· · 

. . 

-and I'm sure that if I set my goal to get off in six mor,ths, 
I'm gonna :do. everything to do# .. If obstacle$ are coming at me, ·rm 
gonna go und them. · ·· · · · 

Many of the wo en had worked in the past .o~ were· currently -Working through -. 
~·Community W rk _.Experience Program (CWEP). ··Some CWEP workers felt 
they were recei ng excellent training and had. a chance for obtaining work in _ 
thE!ir CWEP ~_gen y .. _ Oth~rs felt they were being taken advantage ofas·a source. 
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of free labor; On the whole, however, the women expressed a desire to work 
and those who were working received gratification from it 

Women Receive Gratification from Working 

... we're the ones that's doing the harder work. That is a lot of labor in . 
that job and I do like that job. I do love that job you know. And that 
pays pretty good money too (Recovering person who .had worked as a home 
health and a nurse's aide.) · 

Oh, I enjoy it. I would love to work the eight hours a day and five days a 
week, seven. (Laughter) Really ... I'm just going out there to look for a 
good job. And the training will be good. · 

I work at the Medicaid office. I do office work.... I'm doing data entry ... 
and filing. (Question: And you like that kind of work?) I love it. 
(Question: Is this what you would choose if you could choose 
anything you wanted?) Yes. I think there's quite a few things Pm 
interested in. That. I have done before... Cause · I've been out there 
working, you know, but I enjoy the Medicaid office. 

So I've gone through all the red tape, I've done CWEP which I really 
enjoyed. Luckily I was at the foster County Board of Social Services. I 
learned all the ins and outs working through there; Twas there 9 months 
and I networked through everybody that works there: Do you know 
anybody that is hiring for a receptionist, billing clerk, anything? 

Right now, I'm working for AYO . . J'm in my own office with a secretary, 
answering my phone and doing computers. And the lady was .like, the 
first day I went in there I had to clean my office out. · I was through 
within three hours. And she was like, . ."You move kind of fast. v\lhere did 
you get the computer skills from?" So I told her the CETA, (I) was there 
doing my GED~ and I learned how to do the computer. But now she has 
me typing on her computers, printing out, and doing some of everything. 
She was like, "You're a fast worker". And Isee now she put my name up 
for a recommendation to get a job when my six months is up. · 

I was in .the social service field with the homeless women·and children. It 
was a lot of gratification out of it for me, and a lot of gratitude from · the 
people I also worked for and worked with, but that area of work can be 
depressing. It's hard. 

In addition to motivation and gratification from working, . the women had, for · 
the most part, modest goals for themselves. In each group, facilitators asked 
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each participant, 'If you could choose exactly what work you wanted to train for 
· and do, what w uld it be?" The women were realistic in their work choices, 
income needs, a d career options. Often, they expressed .short-term goals and;· 
when encourage ; they voiced their dream; or long-term goals .. 

Woman have Re listic Modest Goals about Possible Work 

When each wo an was asked what work she would Hke to do to be self-· 
sufficient; the·fol owing choices were.given by.many of the women: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Legal aid or legal secretary; secretary; bilingual medical office worker; 
clerical; 

Radiology technician; health care (but on thetechnical rather than patient 
care side); · 

Medical t hnician (doing ultrasound with babies); 

Home da care or work in a. day care center; child care; 

Computer; computer technician; computer programming; 
computer /secretarial; data entry; 

Nursing; ublic health nursing; home health aide or nursing; nurse or 
receptioni t ina hospital; work in nursing home but get a nursing degree 
eventuall ; home health a.id but eventually, a phlebotomist; computerized 
schedulin in a hospital, but eventually pediatrknurse; health clirric aide; 
registered nurse; nurse's assistant; nursing assistant, but my dream is to 
be a lawy. r or a judge; 

anic or the computer partof the car; 

• Social se ·ces worker, social worker educator; work with DYFS; · 

• school teacher; teacher of children .with < disabilities; 
receptioni t first and,Jater, a teacher; 

• CEO of a orporation, starting by.getting a jobin personnel management, 
or marke ·ng then climbing the corporate ladder (participant has college 
degree); 

. . 

• Probation officer or work in the court system; paralegal; police officer (but 
need GE ); corrections. work 
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• Workers compensation claim representative (her previous work); 

• Embalmer; 

• Run a bakery; and 

• Pharmaceutical researcher and chemist or a news reporter. 

There were a number of factors that increased motivation to reach self-
sufficiency. Primary among them was their relationship to their children. The 
women saw success in becoming self-sufficient as enabling them to be role 
models. for their children an:d they spoke about breaking the cycle of 
dependency. They wanted to get a high school education. or GED so that their 
children would also complete high school; they got up and went to their 
program every day so that their children would also go to school. They 
verbalized a value they wanted to instill in their children: namely, that if you 
want something, you have to work for it 

Women Wanted to be Role Models for Their Children 

Yes, sitting at home wasn'tfm" me. To me, I wanted to do s.omethingfm" 
myself and I wanted my children to be proud of me too. I'm not just 
gonna sit here and wait. · 

I had to send my son to New York with my mom. If it wasn't fat" my 
mother, I wouldn't be here ... I talk to my son on the phone. He says, 
·uMom, I want you to go back to school and finish". He's gonna graduate 
this year and I can graduate with him ... (With regard to the staff) I tell 
them my situation. Sometimes I feel I 4on't want to come and I tell them. 
They say not to give up and then I think about my son, what he tells me, 

· and that's what keeps me coming. 

I decide to come in with my sister. They told me it was bilingual. I did 
not know English. They told me not to worry. I will learn English little 
by little. She's my sister, the only ~son that I have is here. I'm doing 
this fat" my son. My son is so happy. He has told everyone that I'm 
working in a hospital. 

At first, I did this fat" my mother, then fat" my kids. I wanted to give them 
a good example. I don't want them growing telling me, why I'm telling 
them to finish school if I didn't finish it. I did this to my mother. Now, I 
think as a mother and I know it hurts when !said those things. !want a 
better home, a better education and help everybody. I know somt:day 1 will 
get the benefits. 
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Participant They're gonna be thinking about taking that younger one. 
And that's the truth. 
Participant And the young one has three young kids that are gonna get 
sick. 
Participant: And this old one is taking care of six grand kids. 
Participant All right. (Laughter) 

Women find support in Faith and Spirituality 

Many of the women are fighting their way back from enormous adversity and 
from having made poor choices in life. Support they derive from their religious 
and spiritual beliefs sustain them. 

Because I've been on drugs, and... when I was living in Virginia, in a 
place where I had those type of friends ... even my sister. I had to close the 
door, and say, "This is it." But and honestly saying, I know this is like 
off, I mean, it's on tape but it's probably off what we were talking about: 
I'm a born-again Christian, and I believe ·in God, and I know that was my 
source. Now if I didn't have Him, and all this other stuff that I had to go 
through, I probably would... commit suicide. Because I went through 
some of the things she went through as far as being homeless, and the 
different types of sodal workers... people that will push you, and I sort of 
try to look at it like this: that it's not the individual but it.'s something in . 
using that individual to try to make me, you know what I mean; destroy 
myself. 

Participant I have a lot of support from my church. And we · have a 
woman's group that meets... and I know you know, God has nothing to 
do with the legislation and all that. 
Participant Yes, He has everything to do with it, they just don't have · 
Him on record. (Laughter) 
Participant Well, I think He knows .... 
Participant He does, I know what you're saying. 
Participant: Well, He, in the eyes of the government, you know, God 
has nothing to do, but, and He's what brought me back, you know. 

Not if they put their mind to it, they can do it. . . . And believe in God, 
they can do it. 

Women are Appreciative of Help 

They also look for support from agencies and caseworkers .. 
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.Jhrpugh th f and,she di~n't as long-~ I told ,the: truth; Gape)up the •-_ --· . 
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of women voiced wanting to give back to the community. And at the same 
time, they held on to hope for a better.future for themselves and their children. 

Women Advocated For, and Encouraged Each Other 

Participant But my whole dream, I would like to be a · news reporter. 
· (Laughter) ... That's my dream. 
Participant Make•it come true, girl. 

I had to wait for her to finish, so she could watch my children ... And once 
she graduated, then I'd be able· to take the course so she could watch· my 
children .... you know, that's how we work together to do it because child 

. care was a big issue with us ... So what we did is two ivent to training one 
time. While the other two watched the kids. VVhen that person finished, 
the other two went... But everybody ain't gonna trust anybody with their 
kids. 

Participant: You know what they taught us at one of the workshops? 
They told us to write down .some goals and then· the lady printed them up, 
and she gave them to us. And if you walk into any of our units, you see 
them plastered on the refrigerator. You know, the wall ... 
Participant: That we're gonna reach them goals. 
Participant Yeah; (Laughter) (Question: So, sometimes you have 
to have a reminder?) 
Participant Yeah ... 'Cause sometimes, you just don't have the energy or · 
the willpower ... But if you keep looking at it constantly ... oh, boy; let me 
get out 'cause I've got to reach that goal. 
Participant Yeah. 
Participant It's gonna come to that. 
Participant ... And it's real stressful. 'Cause I'll be in the house 
sometimes,. I'll just be stressed. I'll be crying. I'll just be, I'll have 
attitude. (Laughter) · 
Participant Girl, we need to call each other then. 
Participant Do you know! (Laughter) Do you know! 
Participant I know! 
Participant We need to call each other. (Overlapping Voices) 
Participant We need to call each other. 

Women have Hope for a Better Future 

Anxiety seemed to be expressed through dire predictions about what might 
happen to those who may need assistance in the future. Despite their many 
concerns, the women hold on to hope for a better future. 
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I think that a lot of women in rehabilitation is reaching. out for help and, 
like 1 said s me of us is. not educateq .... don' f nobody want to continue, 
you kncnl!, t .Uve like they're living. They want to better themselves. 

. : . 
I don.'twa t to come back and I'm starting to see more and more that as 
you know e ucation, is taking people farther andfarther up the ladcter. In 
order for. e to go ttp the ladder with those people, I have to get my 
erlucation t o. • · ·· · · · 

Women Want to Give Back to the Communi 
: . . . . ' . . . . . 

I'd like to ork ... either with DYFS or the court ,system uhm. I don't 
.know, just 'ving back to .my community. But I like to give back to my 
,community bitf also with that would be. some of the knowledge that I 

· know to .h lp out other people with DYFS and with· the probation 
department or something like that . . · 

· J would li to Work at a asthma . clinic, so I could give back (from 
. personal k owledge) of what I've been through. 

The one thi g though is that 1 would love to be able to gojnto a school and .. 
· look at a gr up of people. that are younger than me and say, 11Look, I was 

beat up by · man for 2 years. KnaµJ where it got me?. No place. This. is 
what happ to me;· This is how I can help you." That's why I'm going 
into social ork; sol can· h_elp somebody else:· I want to help someone else,· 

. show them h~ rightway to go. What you're not supposed to do~ Ldon't 
think that e have enough people that are •going· to the sc;hools that are 
talking to ople. You know, nobody's helping each other. We are like, 
"D.K., tha 's your problem, that's .your .problem,." There ~.hould .be 
something. ·n the schools that says, you know, look what happens to people. .. . . ' . 

. : . . . 

I want tog tout and·talk to the people. 'Ca~ I wmH to let them knuw' 
where I've en, how far I came and that they can do:.~he S(lme ... And! 
want to be the one that get out there and tell 'em-if I goCto do it . 
volunteer. (Lau,ghtt?r) · That's my dream. To see soniebody else come as 
far as I did and .complete it ... · Oh, and least,. at ieast, help them and get 
them on th right start so they can get in andfinish too. . · · 

. . . . . . 

As will he seen. 0 1\ great detail in the next section cm bar;ier~ and'.needs,the ... ·.· . 
. .. women were frig teniri~ly r~alistic abouttheir chanc:E)!s ofsuccess. .1 1 



Women Appraise Their Chances of Success 

In relation to employers who hire only part-time workers: But see 
my thoughts on that is, too, we can sit around and do everything we can 
but company owners, private owners they have a right to do what ever 
works for them. That's why 1 think the most important thing is for us to 
see exactly what we're facing and how we can't do anything about it and 
to work better on what we can do to survive it you know. 

The many strengths that women on welfare have are evident from their voices 
cited above. Certainly, if WFNJ/TANF can respect their realism, their concerns, 
and their dreams, these women can be engaged in overcoming the many barriers 
to their successful attainment of self-sufficiency. They have many strengths that 
can be enlisted by WFNJ/TANF. 

SECTION THREE: BARRIERS TO SELF-SUFFICIENCY AND SUPPORT 
NEEDS 

In this section, findings related to the barriers and needs to welfare reform and 
self-sufficiency are discussed. Most of the participants were looking toward 
paid employment as their model for reaching self-sufficiency, and training and 
education as the means for achieving this employment. Few participants 
mentioned the idea of self-employment or entrepreneurial efforts as a pathway 
to self-sufficiency; therefore, we did not elaborate on the barriers or needs of 
small business development, or other entrepreneurial or self.,-employment 
strategies. 

The barriers are discussed as to whether they are structural barriers, that is 
related to systems or to the environmental, or individual barriers, related to 
psychological, academic, and other personal, experiential deficits. Likewise, 
needs are also discussed as either structural needs or individual needs. Needs 
and barriers are reported together as it is often impossible to separate these two 
areas. Identified needs that remain unaddressed, whether inadequate levels of 
service or limited access, become barriers. The first part of this section reports 
structural barriers the participants identified, and service needs most necessary 
for achieving self-sufficiency. 

Women Encounter Barriers in the Public Welfare System Itself 

I think also a lot of times, the system is prejudiced to the client-because a 
lot of times they disrespect us and treat us like we are lower or under 
them. · 
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The· most comm nly identified barriers to. self-sufficiency came from the public ·_ 
welfare system i elf. These barriers included a non.;responsive bureaucracy, 
public welfare p rsbnnel that treated recipients in disrespectful and '1emeaning 
ways, -organiza orta.l regulations and · eligibility ·. guidelines. that required 
considerable . r ipient effort fo ·. maintain · benefits, benefits that · were 

·. differentially aw rded, and a poor method for disseminating inforinatj.on to 
welfare rec:ipien . Participants consistently related examples of dehumanizing 

caseworkers, poorly executed . program supports, and 
. consistently chan · g guidelines and benefit-requirements. The degree and the 
specific ways in hich the public welfare system was perceiveci. as a barrier was 
surprising. Mo of the barriers in the system wete attributed to the welfare 
caseworkers. Th y were perceived as lacking accurate information, withhold:ing. 
-available service, and treating recipients with disrespect. There;_was significant.· 
agreement that t e. quality of your casey,vorker makes all the difference · when involved in 

-the public welfare s stem; ·- · · · · 
. . . . . . . 

The public welf re bureaucr~cy was seen as non-responsive in several ways . 
. Most notable, re ipients felt that their specific needs.or desires were not taken 

· into· ·c;onsiderati n either when applying for support services, · . ,reqq.esting · 
education, or wh n selecting vocatiQnal options. As one woman reported, · · 

· They want d ine_ to-~~ to ~chool for what they wanted me to g~ to school · 
. for. I don' know about anyone .else, but I know for myself, you cannot 
· send someo e to -do something they don't want to do. _It's like the brain. 
_shuts d , it's not what I want to .do: J'ni not interested in it t;ind I 
don, t learn it. 

This lack of ponsiveness was also evidenced for 'the recipients . in a 
bureaucracy tha · did not encourage· or push them to pursue self .. sufficiency-· 
strategies. T}les women often reported .. incidents · of being dis.couraged ,fro~ 
attending availa le . training programs, and felt that. they had to force their 
caseworkers to a sist them in these efforts. · · •. 

· e:rsonnel as Obstiuctin Self _;sufficien 

Women stated: 

· I was only n .welfare for six months. {wanted to g~t off so I went to them 
and said I ant something to get me off welfare. . (They)•· didn't come .to 

· me. I went to it. 

REACH ca out July of 198.9; · I remember 'cause my son was due. July 
the 12th~ a 4 Lwent to sign up. v\lhen I went for redetermination and the 
lady said y u·can wait 2 to3 years .. I said I don't wt;int to wait; when· this · 
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. baby is burn I want to do what I got to do and get off welfare. I had 
another one after that. She said OK you can wait. I said no, I'm not 
waiting, get me something. "We can't put you on," ar "It's not your 
time," ar "You kids are not old enough." VWzat about these people that 
want to do something and your closing the doar on them. You're only 
making them want to sit back home and do nothing. Because your telling 
them no. 

I personally done the same thing when my children were 6 months old. I 
have twins, I was told that I couldn't g~t into (a program for) two years 
and I said· I don't want to ·wait two years. If I could get the. education 

•. now 1 would like to be making the money within two years. • 

This discouragement was reported to extend . to the. search for . employment. 
Often times the women provided examples of bureaucratic rules and regulations 
that worked at cross purposes with the activities required to gain employment. 
As seen in this woman's statement, the workers seem to blindly follow the rules 
without exploring the specifics of the situation. Such experiences enforced the 
women's negative perception. 

I warked in the FDP department so they know where I was going and 
what I was doing. They said, ''You can't go there. You're on your· 
GVEP." · 1 was like, 'Well I have this interview." I can. get ajob but I 
mean luckily I talked to somebody over their head and. she said just go and 
I got it and I've been warking for seven month$ now; . Totally off 
everything but the Medicaid and1 mean there are good programs but there 
just some · glitches · in each of th.em. . L mean they just have to listen to 
people that are in the program. · · 

The consequences of this non--responsiveness could_ bf;? heard in the women's 
reports about the uncaring. and insensitive system. Ma1;1y felt that caseworkers 
didn't understand the challenges of surViving on welfare: ."they don't know ar 
they're not in our shoes". Some ~ported f~ling "hopeless~'. about finding 
somebody who would · listen to them. Statements like the following were 
common: 

. . . 

It gives me a feeling of hopelessness. Almost you feellike somebody got to 
listen, somebody got to listen. 

Sometimes I feel that they really don't care, you know they already have a 
job ar whatever the case maybe, so you krzaw (they don't care) · 

.. ... but they say that you know, its hard. Its easy to give up because they're 
not.getting help with their transpartation. They don't know what to do 
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about c;hild care and then they're p1ttting aU these regulations in s(lying 
·• yoll hap,{ to doJhis now or you're getti17:g cut off. And its fr~trating and 
i~· very, #s ike getting ,Zitiri the head.: You don't know UJ~ere to (go) •. ·.· 

The doors ~g t slhmmect i~ y~ur face constantly. . . .. 

Participan. J think wh~n you work for say H¥,man ;Services, you're 
working wi h people. I think that they should have like .•. a week or two 
weeks for ... (pretending to be recjpients. · they. should pretend ~at 
they aref c · ming on assistance iik(!, you know, like apply ft1! assistance .. : 

Participan . •.· We should; yeah, we should feverse their roles.· 
Partidpan Yeah; and see how it feels to beon Jhe. other side because it's 
only by.the ace of the God. · · . ·· · .. 
Participan . ,, Then whaf ·do you. do? When you,, when they're sitting . 
there and ( ou) need help. . · 

· Partidpan . Mm:-hm. See; everybody don it live the same,.way. that they 
do; They'v got a job, you know. Tiley have to learn that :no~ody, other 
people no h ve a job. · · · . · · .. · · · 
Partit::ipan : But a· l<Jt of them 'deliberately do that. -· Because what it 
sounds like om her > that was like deliberately done. · . . . 
Participan .. , Yeah/ Sometimes I bringthe paper. She ain't at her desk-

. 01'',.She's' f:Jti tit lunch.;. Bring the paper Monday. fgot no answer from 
her. No.ph e calls, nothing: I came l?ack Friday. The paper's ·. still ·in. 
the little c e. · She didn 'J even .take it . ... 

Perhaps· the mo t universally ex~erienced b;rrie; associated with· the public 
welfare system as how. it conyeyed · an attitudE? toward recipients about their 
W<>rth.· Whether it was the. caseworkers direct treatment of recipients or the 
operational ·start ards · qf, the .. organizatiQn, : ,recipients felt·•. disrespected ·. :and 
demeaned by.th ir expetie11ces.\ :This·· was··co¢plicated .. ·becau~e y<>u. feel bad 
enough to gef o welfare, arid' then tht?y (caseworkers) m~ke. you: feel even 
worse. The r~i ient's n?ported that their interactions with ·· caseworkers_ had 
given,them·an.'·'a titude." . 

rtel as Oemeanin -arid Disres ectful . 

I I can't say that all workers are like. Jhat; but the times that I 
.have 'been, the mt1,j<mty of the (workers are like that). You 
autom(ltica ly, you're so use to going,and .gettiiig that .type of treatment 
that you a .tomatictilly go in •with a little. attit_ude, ·likel'm .ready· for 
whatever c mes, bect1,use·when you walk in the·door they.make.you.feel like. 
dirt. autom ticallyjitot iike a person that's comin,gfar help you know. Not 
ev~n knowi g each'individual situation, they tr~.iiteverybody the same. · 
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If they're going to degrade you then you degrade them back. I mean two 
wrongs don't make ll right but, still they're trying to provoke. You're 
trying to be nice the first time and it doesn't work, and then the second 

, time around you still gonna be nice; No, · it doesn't work that way. 
That's when you gotta bejust as much a hard butt. 

I've experienced some bad things. It's not like I just haven't done 
anything but #s the way they talk to you. Its the way they try and make 
you feel that your not one, you know what ['m s.aying and if you don it 
have that strong will and determination to do it these all make you defeat 
your ownself. You know what I'm saying and I'm really 'here to help 
you, but n_offor real. I don'treally want to help you. 

You see, . they have a job and they have everything and they don't have 
nothing to worry about. We're there and they're just looking at us, you 

· know,-you're in the wrong place. And that's not right andJhat's how we 
· got our attitude. 

On the whole, the recipients · did not view their· caseworkers as supportive or 
· competent. More often than not, caseworkers were seen as an en~my rather than 

a helper. Recipients'felt that they were not doing· their jobs ,correctly. From the 
recipients' perspective, •· the caseworker's job was to help them by assisting them 
in receiving all welfare benefits for which they were eligible. Consequently, 
gatekeeping and enforcement of regulations. were viewed more as harassment 
than assistance. This.per~eption was often exaggerated bythe manner_ in which 
these functions were conducted. · · 

Women View Per~onnel as Non~supportive and Less than Competent 

Yeah, you know when you go for your re-evaluation, it's just, uh, they ask 
you questions about your .rent receipts, public service bills; whoever is in 
charge, head of household, · they make a copy~ bring it · back, and then see 
you. It's just a "wham bam thank you ma'am" type of deal.·. · 

It's like they're giving you their money. Their money; What I was 
thinking about her was, she's not here to help people. 1 think she's here to 
try take people out of the welfare. Buf'that's not herjob you know: 

You know. And she say, if you don't help me,.I can do nothing for you. 
Sometimes, I was here every day of the week.. Five days a week. Every 
day. For nothing. Every time I bring the papers, she needed.another one. 
She needed another one. · If I mailed the paper, impossible, she never ge.t it. 
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They ask5 ;questions and I Uve in a house with my mother and they 
want, you now, they want to<see the tax bill. They can't even see the 
deed that d n't have anything to do with it. Miy mother is the [1Zndl()1'd, 
you know. You cancome check out the home, you know, the environment 
situation, a ong with the Jiving situation, if it's appropriate .. Idon'f see · 
why they s ould try to gofurther down into your business . 

. Questign: Has the welfare ·office ever beena· help to you? 
. 

Participan . No 
Participan : No . 
Participan. We don't bother .those type. of people .unless 'they·caU .us. 
When I get a job and 1'.m ready.Jo come off welfare, I'm gonna go down 
there proud y and say to my caseworker, 1did it without ydur help. 

You know · lzat? You know what? 1 think they. need to turn the tables 
around and put those people that are doing this welfare thing in our shoes. 

The participants id perceive {hat caseworker's jobs.Jts difficult, acknowledging 
that devious we fare recipients might have conttib:uted to the workers attitudes 
of disrespect. P actices such as hon specific appoinbnent times, voice mail that 
wentunanswere , requests for unn~cessary or unavailable documentation, and 
frequent redeter · ination of eligibility perpetuated recipient hostility toward 
workers. · · 

Personnel as Deliberatel Unavailable 

Thesepeop e t~at they have in here, the way they teach you that you're 
suppose to enice and courteous to theclients and stuff.··· These people that 

· work in th se buildings is straight up off the hood, they need to be in the 
unemploy ent line.· 1 should have their job, what they're training me to 
do. Icoul deal with these people if they're here doing it. Ifthey're going 
to act like t at, they don't deser1Je towork. 

They act l'ke they don't want to do their jobs, they be having nasty 
•attitudes. 

e, 1 understand they go on breaks and lunch, .but they let 
· hone ring toolong and I be right there holding on. 

We're human too. 

Participants beli ved that they were the .reason that th~ worker had a job and 
that they should benefitfrom some assistance. In fact, when a ~.ctse worker ~as 
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identified as · good, their name was immediately requested by other group 
members for future contact However, often recipients were kept waiting long 
hours while caseworkers were involved in non-work related activities. Several 
women reported arriving at the welfare office at 3:30 PM to be told that their 
caseworkers were not seeing any more recipients that day. Many spoke about 
telephone calls to caseworkers where they were shifted fro:rn telephone · to 
telephone -unable to make a connection with a human being who might help 
them. These practices only perpet:uated the view that the public welfare system 
was demeaning, disrespectful, and a barrier to their self-sufficiency. · 

They want things on their terms. I had kids and my-kids (had to come 
with me), and I got there it was like 3:30, and she gets off at' 4:00 o clock. 
So she was like: "I'm not seeing any more clients today. I leave· at 4:00 
o'clock11; I said, "But I'm here, I'm here and you got to see me. I haven't 
received a transportation check in three weeks. 11 -. "Uh, that's not my 
problem." "But you're my case manager.'' I said, "You expect me to go 
to school everyday, take my kids to day care, school everyday, but when it 
comes down to transportation check it's not your problem. 11 So I was like 
okay, fine. v\lhen she left, I said , '1Nho' s- her supervisor11,. _ and I spoke to 
her supervisor and I was like, 'Well, I feel like -this, if I'm here regardless 
if she had to leave in ten minutes. 11 lfl'm here she's suppose to see· me 
and the same thing when you go to your regular case manager. If they're 
going to lunch they can leave you sitting out there.' You be sitting there 

· for .hours and hours; and the things thatJhey have to do fer you don't take 
no·more·than-two minutes. Because all they go to do is tap it up on the 
computer. We could go in there.and tap it up ourselves if they tell us the 
code, and, not to mention after a .certain time when they know they get off 
at 4 o'clock. They tell people at 3:45, I'm not taking anymore clients, 
but they're not suppose to leave that building until 4:30~ How you going 
to say, stop the clients and call and you're getting paid until 4:30. 
They're not suppose to punch out until 4:30. · 

I sat out there 45 (minutes). I sat-so long one day two months ago, I took 
a nap, woke up. Called, she called the.case worker-again. The case worker 
was standing over there to the left, you know. Yeah, they sit there and do 
their nails and coffee and going off and you're sitting-not accomplishing . 
anything. 

But you know, what, welfare-a lot of people I've been hearing complain to 
a lot of people·they·say their caseworkers aren•'t helping ·them. They $ay 
that it is so easy to give up. For trying to -get through to their 
caseworkers. 

Yeah do -something useful. You can go in the front right now and 
everybody's caseworker in here is a recording, and she sitting back doing 
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turns out I can only get Medicaid after all. So why did I go through all 
that time wasting paper? Now if they .had a .list of things 1 could get, it 
would have been so much easier. · · · 

Yeah, but you have to know what to ask because they do not tell you a 
thing. 

Yeah, you have to know what to ask, Carol has told me a lot; Chris. 
Peaple here, cause if you don't know to ask about transportation, they're 
not going to offer it. · 

Nothing, they don't tell you diddily. 

You have to become educated before you go. 

Somebody having went through it and they come and they tell you. 

Your counselor won't even tell you about. ·They know you need help. 
You're in a gutter or whatever and they won't come out and tell you Oh, 
well you can getinto this program and this will help you become a little 
bit better, a little successful. 

Yeah, the workers really make things harder. That they don't ·go out of 
their way to tell you about stuff. Give you information about programs-
and you· know, they look for every excuse to ·cut somebody ·off and i limit 
their income. · · 

That would be a big help (getting information about benefits) ~cause you 
would have some kind of insight on where your going. · 

Contributing to this worker-recipiertt strain, was the participants' sense that the 
public welfare system is capricious in its• treatment of recipients. They reported 
very little consistency between what · was offered to different recipients. 
Participants conveyed .that these experiences resulted in their .belief that the 
system was unfair and. unhelpful. Ultimc1tely, .this sense of unfair and unjust· 
treatment contributed to participants. using their time· .. and energy to work the 
system rather than working to get out of it The women reported that . it's just a 
hassle, a. constant hassle to keep your benefits going. The recipients need all 
their welfare benefits to survive so they must work to keep them regardless of 
the hassle or the energy it takes. These women . illustrated . how it takes 
considerable time, energy and personal panache to keep welfare benefits in 
place. · 
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Womens 
Leavelt · 

I was on w lfare and I went this route, you know I'm recovering; I went. 
this route. 1 know it's hardfor them (Otherpersons in recovery) to have 
to dealwit them and most of them don't want to go up there and deal. 
with them.· They rather do without. v\lhen you got babies you can't go 
without. ou have to go up there and sometimes you· have to kiss a little 
butt. 

The way it is if you don't know somebody in the system, they don't let 
you kn.ow. . hat can be done for you. 

Butyouha e togo up there and kiss their behind cause it's. all about those 
workers. I ve seen a worker out in Middlesex County just absolutely go 
offon this women. So whaf this women got a little loud, so what you 
knou1 she's 017: drugs. Is it everybody business out there in that waiting 
room. Sh just .came out and called her a junky bitch. Now that was 
uncalled fi . · 

Given the multi de of barriers that the women found in the public welfare ·. 
system itwa.s r markable to also hear some praise for workers .and successful 
supports from p ograms. 

There ares me ok ones out there. Iwas fortunate[ had a good worker and 
I wanted o t. I didn' t want to receive welfare. I wanted ajob. 1 called 
.her back a eek later. Thad a jdb: Just pay child care, and they ext~nded 
my child c e .fer 2 more weeks until I got the money together to pay for 
my child'~ pre-school. 1 didn't want welfare and 1 told her 1' m getting 
humbleju t to come up here and sheswore she wasn't going to take me 
through t at and she didn't as long as I toldJhe tr«fh. Gave up the 

. fathersna e; Idon'thave a problem with it, I wa$glad,logive it up. 

I don' tkn about my regular caseworker. I don't talk to her. .You . 
know,but dealing with EDP andJhrough REACH and everything else, · 
JTPA, the 've been wonderful. But !hear a lot ofpeople.compla.ining .. · 

She's very · ood. She knows herjob. I feel like, when you got a caseworker 
· that know their job, Jhen she don't have to be frustrated. . Having you . 

running b ck and forth and I've had cases before where the social worker 
didn't kn what they were doing, And you had to get the supervisor. 
Now, Ido 't knowifthey.had just started the job or if they had been there 
for years never just diilthings by the book, but she didn't know what 
she.wll$ d ing and I even had to go, what they called the little court or 
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whatever, when you appeal? And the judge went in my favor. -- Because 
this lady didn't know what she was talking about. So I guess it has to do 
wi~h the individual. You know, and how well she did her job or, if she was 
slopping it up, ar that she really wanted to do her jofJ well. You know, I 
think that has a lot to do with it because if you are not doing your job like 
you're supposed to; and you report it, then something's supposed to be 
done; If I'm on the job, and I'm not_ doing what I'm ,supposed to be doing 

-and it's reported, then something's gonna be done. You know, so [think a 
lot of them just don't do their jobs. -They just let a case and they let it sit 
there say, well, I'll have it for 30 days. If you real_ly want to help a person, 
you 're not gonna wait for 30 days. -You'll help them. -

Participants may have enjoyed trading their stories about poor and insensitive 
treatment They . may have exaggerated at times. However, it is dear that 
welfare under AFDC carried serious disincentives to self-sufficiency. -Removing 
bureaucratic barriers may be within the control of WFNJ/TANF. The 
environmental barriers discussed in the next part of this section areJess so. 

Women Encounter Barriers in the Economy/Labor Market 

The women identified the labor market as another major barrier to self-
sufficiency. According to the participants, there are limited job oppQrtu.nities . 
that pay a sufficient wage for which they are qualified. One of the first 
structural barriers to self-sufficiency identified by the participants was the lack 
of available jobs. Statements such as these were common among all of the focus 
groups: 

-There's not a lot of jobs in Newark.' .,f\nd there's noJ a lot of jobs anywhere 
-. ·that will hire peoplelike·us anyway. 

So then,_when,they going to get the job openings forJhe people who want 
jobs? If they come out wanting .to wark, where we going to work.? If 
there's no jobs open. -

A lot of jobs are laying off their people, or not hiring no people not more. ·, 

Even if there were jobs for everyone who will need one, participants know ,that 
, they will be hard pressed·to be truly self-sufficient doing work for the minimum 
wage. 

The job market being what 'it is, for every person on welfare, there is not a 
job for every person on welfare. A job where they is just not making $5.05 
an hour. · 
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I was on programs. So mychildren didn't see me. I'm trying to help 
them and myself get somewhere in life, but its hard because they don't get 
to see me at night. And then, when they go into day care they don't like 
staying there, because I'll be going to work all the time and they don't get 
to see me. 

I work on the weekends. So I don't really have time for them (the 
children) and they sometimes act sick. They feel as though I'm trying to 
deny them. 

The needs of children are endless. As single parents, these AFDC recipients are 
the primary, if not sole, source for nurturing, caring, directing, and guiding their 
children. Limited financial resources an.d sometimes non.,-existent support 
systems make responsible child rearing difficult. The · conflicts parents 
experience and the demands on the time of working parents become substantial 
barriers to work that must be part of the equation. Sick child:ren and school 
holidays, for example, are not often accommodated by child care which 
challenges a parent's ability to get to work. 

Moreover, these women need permanent employment They are concerned 
about how they will survive if they lose their jobs. They see the labor market as 
volatile. Many of the partic;:ipants have experience with layoffs, downsizing, or 
company closings. They understand the consequences of losing theirjob, and 
are fearful of a labor market with few employment opportunities. Their 
experiences of employment as temporary make them even more concerned 
about the changes being introduced by welfare reform. As one woman said, 

You just have to pray that you'll be able to stay. at the job and that the 
company don'tclose down. Like at other jobs, they're ge.tting downsized. 
Then what do you do? I mean can you go back, Jf your compatty closed, 
can you go back on welfare and starf doing it again, or are you just done? 

Job stability is needed so that women can begin to balance work and family life 
by finding and paying for day care that supports their responsibility to be on-
the-job. 

As was mentioned earlier, it is very difficult to separate barriers from needs 
since one usually derives from the other. However, in this section we present 
specific service needs identified by the participants and elaborate on various 
methods, models, or arrangements recommended by them. The list of services 
needed have been well documented in the professional literature, and for the 
most part have been considered when designing welfare reform programs. 
Perhaps what is new in this analysis is the comprehensive way in which the 
women have stated their needs, and tried to provide reasonable solutions. 
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(I need child care) far when the baby gets sick. 

As is evident, the issue of child care is not only one of providing custodial care 
and supervision at an affordable cost. There is concern also about the quality 
and responsiveness of that care. Mothers voiced p1;1rticular child care needs 
because of the risk factors embedded in their violent, - drug infested 
neighborhoods. 

Because they, they're hiring anybody (in child care) and I don't think that 
· is right, because my child's endangered 'cause of somebody else . . 

And then a lot of parents, they have kid~ that are two .and under. -What do 
you do with those kids? · · 

That they do not want to let kids out of their sight underscores· .their concern for 
the physical safety oftheir children. Mothers of young African American males 
are especially concerned about the need . to provide guidance, protection, and 
supervision because they. understand -the. limited life-expectancy ·for many of 
these children. They · want strong· capable, consistent supervision for. their 
children, but they are not sure how to assess who, as an outside ca,retaker,. can 
provide it. They are unsure about whether family style in~home care or care 

_ provided in formal.settings is preferable. 

As the primary and oftentimes sole caretaker, these mothers require a 
comprehensive, flexible child care arrangement.· Although the.expense of child 
care is a universal concern, the women point to the need for flexible hours (24. 
hour care) and the ability to cope with sick children. Child care must match the 
evening/night work, shift work, flex. time, and overtime hours of the workthey 
are most likely to obtain. In c;,rder -not to lose their jobs, illness and school 
holidays have to be covered by specialized and flexible day care arrangements. 

Woman Need Safe, Ade911ate,and Stable.Housing 

The need for child care was often closely relatfi!d to their need for housing. 
Many participants reported living in dangerous, dnig-j.nfested, violent 
neighborhoods. These. wO,men were concerned about their neighborhoods and 
the influence that they might have on their children. In addition to the violent 
and unsafe neighborhoods that concerned the women; participants spoke about 
the stress of their unstable and inadequate housing. Many of the recipients had 
one year temporary housing · vouchers or other patched together· living 
arrangements .. · Many were trying to· get Section 8 housing. They said it is hard 
to work when you are not sure where you will wind up living. They conveyed 
that a .stable, long term living situation, preferably in a safe neighborhood, is 
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· housing not just getting housing, but getting something you can actually 
purchase. 

One other thing, you knaw your place is stable, everything will be OK. 
You knaw your kids are stabilized and won't be kicked out the next day. 

Somewhere quiet and peaceful that doesn't have drugs all around. Not so 
much quiet and peaceful, just thqt there's not so much drugs around. • I •. 
mean cops are· always going to be around, you'll feel safer. You never 
knaw what's going to happen where[live at. Somebody got killed on the 
second floor. People getting robbed. I have a baby. I'm scared. · 

Indeed, several of the women stated that, if they had housing, they could 
manage the test. 

Women Need Transportation 

The need for transportation is centered around the expense, the feasibility of 
taking small children on public transportation, and the mismatch · between the 
transportation routes, the job locations, and where the women lived. As can be 
expected, women from rural areas see transportation as a greater need. The 
issue of transportation goes beyond reliable transport and its expense. It also 
includes the burden of taking children on bu,ses, leaving children alone for short 
periods as·they, the mothers, have,to leave early.enough to· gE?t to work on tune, 
and the amount of time that taking public transportation can take~ 

The expenses of both public transportation: and car ownership were discussed. 
Cars are an unimaginable luxury to mpst participants who are aware of the 
multiple expenses of maintaining a car. 

Yeah 1cause you have your other costs too. Your insurana, registration, 
maintenance on (the) vehic,ie and gas so it does add up. These are costs 
nobody really considers when it comc:s to fhis. · 

For the most part, they felt a car is out of reach. 

Right, yeah. And you can't afford a car. And it you can afford a car, you . · 
can't afford the insurance: So it doesn't matter; you knaw. 

Even without a car, the expenses of publ~c transportation can pose significant 
hardships on the recipients. The daily expense of carfare can quickly become 
unaffordable. . Added to these financial consideration~, : are limited 
transportation routes, and poor schedules. · 
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basic knowledge, much less vocationaLab;lities or skills. ' Thus,, ~any fear ij1at ' 
their lack of bc1sic literacy will ~pm promise their abilityJo work Many women · .. ·.·· 
express 'the concern: v\lhat about the people who are. illiterate· though what they 'going : ·. 
todo withthem? - · · · · · · ' · 

No,: I just wanted to;say if you don'fknuw nothing, you d~~It.pifJUJ, • 
nothing, you don't. knqw,n9job skills or go tQ. ·schooz..•. They're going Jo. 
cut you off of welfare right. · · · 

.. H~lp some of the people that, Iii<# real sl~iy'functioning, and work with .· · 
. them. You knaw, to build ~confidence and self-esteem up.•··• 

I slipped right on through. my high sch~ol and they probably· would have ·. : . 
gave. me a diploma if.I would have stayed .. arouttilfcirthe . diploma. .· You 

·· · know 1 r,.eeded 5 credits to graduate andlleft.'' JwasiJ'J'.even there at 12th · · 
wade level, I don't think I was anyway. Actually Pm not going to let tlu! 

· system discourage me'as far as when it r;:ome to my kids~ I' mj~i not. 

·. They would not send me i iii school. . They need to some haw have 
. guidelines on that. . I've wurked fer law }i,rms in the legal deparfmen.t. 

. And in the accounting department since I've been out of high school, but· .. · 
. I don't ha71e the paper-(a GEP); And since I was l~id off, it was like,. 

''You don't have it, sony. This person does. Ycm're nothir¢d." ·· . . 

These women also recognized ~aftl}ey need assistanc.e in: understandip.g where 
they st.1nd academically. .Recc,gnizing and owning their, skill,levels. was s~ as 

_ a first step ·toward building s,elf--esteell\ and:the confidence to implement a· career · 
plan. · ·· · ·· · · · · · 

. · ... But that doesn't necessarily guar_antee that when you were in high :scltdot 
that you wer:e ready}o make a decision :about anything be.cause now that .··• ·. 
I'm~ well,1justturned35. IfoundJhatnow thatl'm 35, Iknow•thatit~s · 
time. I feel more settl~dnow; I k,;iow thatdt took me to get here; .but it 
really does take time. ]he time to kncnv,fearn what you wfl,nt to do. . . 

. Women Need Tiaining and. Education 

These women had a stro11g. belief in the benefits of training ~:nd ~ducation. . •. As 
illustrated in the.following.· .comments,.th,eparticipants recognized the necessity 
of credentials a.'nd the rel~tio:nship of a degree cfr certificate to ~elf-su,fficiency. 
Understanding the value of. education underscored the wom:et't's need to find . 
and finance training opportunities~·. Bu,t as one woJI1an pointed but~ · 

. ,. ·, . ,, . ' ·. ..... . 
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. Some school , its a tulo yedr waifing perio~. I Wf!nt, fer Rutgers; if w~ two 
years .. ·1 we t fo Es$i!X County; it was, two years: 

·. The won:ien riee . trainjng thcl.t addresses .their personal, voc.a.tional interest. 
Mpreover, progr · ms must be flexible enough to accommodate work or Work 

. activity requirem nts;;:· Following that, 1Ji,nding ways: to get money to go to school" 
.• . ~as crutial}y imp rtant fo ·these welfare recipients..:,• . . . . .. ·. . 

Unless you ave that pie~ :o[paper .saying you're a certified plumber or 
certified ele triciait' .or cer,ttfted something,: your not going Jo get above 
anyt-,,,ing. our;norgoing tomake the cost. of livingwage;·so yqu're 
going to kee seeing me over and over again, e"Qery time flose my job 1' m 
going to ke coming back. . , · · · · 

.. ' Kind ofedu 'ation~lprograrnso when you 'do gefa jo1-rthat does have s~me ·. 
· benefits'. · .· · · · · · · · 

. ' ' . 

. · For me its.. etting some help.~far as ediu;ating myself becau.se I feel like. 
I'm pretty i telligeftt person.•. Fairly intelligent anyway. 1 jusf warit to 
gefa jolJ': a ecen t job to, take:·i:are.of my childreri that's all that 1 want. · 

forfi-ge day · 4 week. And if you go from 'nine till one every day and .tJ:ien 
you,' vi! got t · .. go to training after th'at . . Okay~ or ;,to school after.:that. Can 

· this be done? f\re there classes availq.b#! at the . hours . that you will need· them?, •. .· · ·. · 

For women who·: ad been through training and had ~orked; there was: a ~ense 
·· .. ·that they canno .J~~p up withe the ·skill -demands of. a rapidly: c:hanging, 

technolqgicallyd iven job,tn.arket. As one woman.comi:nented; · · . 
.. .· ' . ,' . . '. '", . .,t , 

It's' lilce.the ski.Us they're giving you, you always,rzeed;more. Y<Ju need .. 
more.·skills han ·whafthey're giving.because if's not enough to .(get :into 
the)work. ce for a lot.ofth(ngs. .. . . . . 

One is . given. th·. impression, · that every time the~e ~omen. reach, the training.• 
bar, it· is .raised t · a higher · level. · They can ;n,ever · ~atch up~ : Partidpants also 
me1;1tioned,their eed fot Qasic training.in behaviors Qf·thework-environment. 

• In some cases· thi includes as.sistance in. dealing· with. dis,criminatiori and other 
op.p;ressive .beha or: · · · · · 

. Well .over ·h e, they teach us. how. to behflvein. tlu/ job. and 'hc,w to treat 
other peopl . J thinkall'the peopie who gef these. jobs,· should be·trained .· 
before they et the jobs. · Gefsome sensitirJity training.. . .. · 
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Women Need On-The-Job Options 

Some participants prefer an on-the-job training experience to education or 
training opportunities. These women . understand the realities of the labor 
market, and want opportunities that will ~esult in stable employment at a living 
wage. 

Yeah, that's what I was gonna say. It's a, they have programs ihat you 
can work with a company and then· that company hire you right ,then and. 
there. You can be a trainee. 

I went to High School, and all I took were college prep courses, and I went 
to college and 1 was bored, and I dropped out. I.went to college again, 
and, no offense, but, I think college is for people who have time. We need 
training programs to get us into the work force. And not something that 
we're just gonna, you know, putts around, and make five dollars an hour. 

. Some women report that the work experience programs are often exploitive. 
They are not given preference for these jobs when there are openings. Other 
women find them useful stepping stones to enter the job market . The work 
experiences themselves may not be tailored to rec;ipients' training, background, 
and abilities. Indeed, they may not even provide on-the;,.job training in useful 
skills. One person asked, "I/Work First can provide CWEP, why can't they provide a 

. job?" 

Women Need Support With FindingWork 

In addition to the need for vocation skills or employment training opportunities, 
the participants wanted connectio;ns to employment opportunities. Many 
recognize that they Were at a disadvantage when searching for employment, and 
feel that services.that linked.them with employers would be helpful. Sotne need 
intensive one-to-one employment matching, while' others :felLthat current 
information on job openings would be sufficient · ·Tue latter group recognize 
that getting a job often dep~nds on who one knows. They express aneed for 
introductions to employment networks; not just job descriptions, but personal · 
contacts. Even for the more skilled and connected, finding work still depends on 
who you know. It was mentioned that current employment services do .. not : 
always provide accurate or up to date information. · · 

There's all kinds of classes there. Classes., Parenthood. Unemployment . 
. I done went through life skills, parenting anonymous, a regular support 
group, employment training. I went through it all. And I still t;lidn' t get 
nowhere. 
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. Okay, ~as me kind ofto1,1.nselirig or something or.,maybe epen a gro~p 
where. you at to sett what the .different educational .. 9pportunities are·. or 
where the d ~tj.op:~pportunities· are. · · ·· · · · 

· ·• .... Participan Or a,li~t of company's thaf are hiring, to let people know) 
Interview : That's a good idea to do that, to make sure people know. 
Parlicipa;n · .Yeah, to let us know who .wants us ... Thatway we'll know 
where, to go . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . 
·-11;\ter;view : We 're suggesting some kind of job fair, perhaps, so that you 
can_ come in arzactually meet an: employer. _ .· . . . . 

. Participan Well youknaw we dcm't want to have to walk around with a 
· name tag, · elfare"recipienf' 
Parti<:ipan • · ··_ Exactly~ I just. want to teff ,You, you hav~. a . secretary 
position; I ave a certificate, 1 warit a job. 

But there n eds to ·11e something ~uilt in more flexible. 

Training is not e ough. Education and vocational training, although necessary, · 
is not sufficient to ensure etnploy~ent and SE!lf-:sufficiency! Most of.· .the ' 
participants had.• ·enthrc;,ughvarious ~aining.p:r()gramsyet had riot been able. 
to susta1n einpl ymen.t thijt. adequately supports them anci their families. 
Sometimes thi~ elated to th~ expenses of. work and. t;h.e lack of benefits, or 
problems 'with C • 'Jd care arrangements~ In many cases; ;#lere was' a mismatch 
between.· the tra ning given; .. lli,.e available job opportunities, and even the 
personal .interest _ f the recipients: The hassles of trai~ng, working, and raising 

'children were m t(plied because,oflimited_supportsys~Il\S. 

These women a single parents. This fact can ~ot emphasized enough, and 
.. the day-to-day r alities of this statement need te> be understood fully.· They .•are ' 
·often the only c retaket: fol' sm,all children, This .translates to the complete 

. responsibility fo :daily ,m.aintenan,(:e, such as feeding; dressing, ·bathing and·· 
·. supervisfonofth ir children: These tasks can be.·oveiwhelmingfor parents•with 
·. more secu:re sup ol't:systeins.; Following t:}:tese resp9.nsibilities; these women, are 
.·the sole·~readw' ers for.their children .... :For the most part, they.have·the• total 
(,responsibility fo the Jamilies income, purchasing all family necessities, and 

·. maintaining the ouseh<>ld budget·.·· 'thes~ :respom;ibilities are complicate<i by 
their limited inco · · · · · · · · · 

Furthermore, . th service needs of these women and the structural barriers to , 
self .;sufficiertcy o n interact with eijch other to prodtice_ a multiplicative burden:. 
Arranging and f ggling the ma:ny pieces that must~· part of their lives-child. 
care, tr~nsportati'ri, emplpyment~~an l>e complicated. A problem in ,me area 
can easily disru or unrav~lthe p;ec·arious schedule ~af binds these elements 
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together. Given the enormity of their responsibilities and their limited 
resources, seemingly m:inor dislocations can have far reaching effects. 

In summary then, the needs that the women have are both personal and .. 
structural. Meeting the needs elaborated above and removing barriers to their 
provision are essential to improving the movement of women from welfare to 
self-sufficiency. 

SECTION FOUR:PARTICULAR BARRIERS AND NEEDS OF SUBSTANCE 
ABUSERS AND fERSONS IN RECOVERY 

A portion of the time during each focus group was spent discussing substance 
abuse as a barrier ,to self-sufficiency.• Two of the groups were specifically 
attended by women· enrolled in substance abuse treatment programs, and 
several wpmen in the non-treatment groups openly adrrtitted to difficulties 
related to drug abuse in their pasts. It was clear that substance. abuse affected a 
majority of the women interviewed, either because of their own use or because 
of the use of partners,.family members, orfriends. · 

The results in this sectionhighlight those concerns that are. different between the 
substance abuse treatment groups and the non.:..treatment groups, as well as 
attitudes and opinions held about each other. 'The primary purpose of the focus 
group facilitators was to identify how to determine which . welfare recipients 
need substance abuse treatment and to solicit strategies for engaging them in 
that treatment· This section reports on this; beginning with a discussion of the 
attitudes toward er1ch other, identification of .. · the strengths of women in · 
recovery, and, finally, the particular barriers and needs faced by persons in 
recQvery. 

These voices of women in recovery capture major dilemmas: 

The environment has a lot to do with the way that you are. · Because 
there's a lot df degeneration and despair around. you and its hard, 
especially likefor me. · l have three boys, three black boys you know. and the 

. average age for them now is 16; I mean they're all being killed and you . 
know for me to live in a low income apartment in Jhat type of .. 
environment I'll be scared everyday cause a lot of kids is selling drugs at 9 . 
and 10 years old you •knUW. I don't want any of my kids to do that; 

And I think with that too, if there was something like that out there for ·us 
and just for atecovering person if you could go asfar as to get it off, I · 
means that the person· is recovering you know. · You know how can you 
get a new start if they, you know you're letting go of your past, you go 
through recovery to. get rid of the past from childhood and so forth, so on 
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those who do not use drugs feel resentful toward those who do, and are 
supportive of punitive actions. 

Participant But they shouldn't just try Jo change the fact that women 
· are receiving public assistance with kids . . They should also try to change , ·· 

that. There are also women and men receiving public assistance that's on ·. 
drugs, and has kids; Because it's not really effectingthePerson.that's on 
drtlgs who has kids. If'$ effecting the kids. I dealt with a lot of kids, 
hungry, dirty little girls, hair everywhere a mess . . I don't think U's •right 
for that child to have· to grow up looking like that if your mother . is 
receiving pubUc assistance. · · · · 

Participant Sometimes DYFS has to look into this rnatter. I feel that 
.· they should not give that money to thqt parent. Let them put them in a 
drug rehabilitation. Put that child in .foster care where it will be taken .. 
-~ef . 
Participant Put that child with a family member. If there's another 
relative willing to take .. that child, put them with that relative: 
· Participant: Put the mother or the father in some type of Detox. program, 
and when they finish that program, make them work to better themselves, -
so they won't have to·depend on that drug again. 
Participant: If you're not going to stay, they won't keep you. 

. Participant: But· in · the reform, the . welfare reform, didn't they say 
something about allowing .you, having the people to take drug te~.ts before 
they put them on welfare 
Participant: ~y're not taking care of their kids. So for those pt!ople, you 
be okay with some kind of drug testing. 
Participant Et,en if they had to test er,erybody. 
Participant I hate to see children who have parents· that get high. I mean 
1 seen it happen and that is the most saddest thing to see a child suffer .... 
Participant: You feel like taking their kids from them~ 

Part of this attitude may be explained by participants perception thatdrug users 
receive more benefits than they did. 

As far as like; seems like the people that are dependent on sonie type of 
substance, they receive more help . . · · · 

They get mare handouts. Like if-they're on drugs and they go to their case 
worker, well somebody stole my card, I: don't have anyfood, they'll help 
them out. · · 

If Icome in there not an addict, I won't get no help. 
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You comei withJhe truth, you,~an tget nothing; You come in wim a 
lie, they giv you anything'. I've notice1 that. · · · 

Yet, de~pite the atl.ger exp:ressed toward µsets, . non-using welfare· recipients . 
reveale<i'flashes fempathyatl.d understanding aboufthe rta~ of the problem. 

' They are keeply aware of the ·envirqnmental influe~ces on drug US~; and the 
. difficulties in sec 4tg treatment services. 

<Interview•· : .· .. we have done interviews with peciplewho are in recovery 
and we're t 14 thatif the worker: would justsit dpwn and talk to someqne 
that might ell. them that theywould like to getsi,ito treatment.· .T)ie·zssue 
is not that they're... that in, a lot of cases, people 1;0ould ;like to do 
sqmething nd the help is 11ot there. . . . ' · · 

>Participan ·· But !read an article the .other day that they're pus11ing it 
.. more tow'"" s tin outpatient; You. know, what I'in saying there not:;. · 

Pctrticipan. Jnpc,.,tient costs too much. That's why they don't want to 
· carry the bi l. . . . 
Pa:rtidpan They don' tioantto. be responsible,either. . 
,Particip~ri · You're·sayirig outpatient ifthis'person really has a·problem ·. 
you're pils ing them out there; Unless they change .in their mi.nd all the 
old habits t af they hadandgo,an· to something nerp. 

· Participan • Another problem with outpatien.t is th~.environment. 
Participan · Right, you're right. Back in the situoJion; you knaw what. 
Jim saying; you're hanging around the savu(~ople[ mean;. Yqu kndw, so . 
you have to a strong person. _ · · · 

.·· The Vie. . . those·, in Recov 

Participants that . · ~re it1·recov~ry are aware of the.-negative attitudes that 
others have i9wa d,thein. ·They feel more mistreated and demeanedJha,n 

.. · non-users; and e , en less helpeti by the public welfare .. $yste111.: Iiowever, 
they expressed at · appreciation . for their• substance abuse treahpeht 
pr~grams .. · 

' ' ' 

Be educate · ~lso, on'nat necessarily, i{,,d(Jes~'t ai,,,ly to every type, but the 
· major#y it .does.· Beca~ getting educated, im why an q(:ldict rft,es what 

they do; h you J,ecome an addic(.you know~ the whole ad4ict thing. 
Drug addi t, alcoholic, you know. Some,, people need Jo be educttted on it 

· beca~,. yo know,. (they) come from .different backgrounds. Some people 
were addiC.s before they ever took their. first drug or drink, you kntJW. So 
you know the,y need to ,:be edu¢ated, mpre. Then they'll be more 
understan ing. ·•·You:kn.ow what I'm .. saying? Some:.people I know, there . 
is no hope.· Then · the majority,. there ts be{:aus.e, you knCllP, I'.m right here . 

·. . . among .. th We see each other· changing everyday so it'' s. possible and I 
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think people need to be a little bit more compassion to the people that are 
trying, you knaw. 

I also think that a breakdawn on. the reform you knaw. All that stuff, 
that's a lot of women too that 1s recovering, is not educated. Trying to get 
educated and a lot of that stuff is like foreign language to us, you knaw. 
The terms, a lot of things, you don't knaw. I think that, like I was saying, 
the personal type, somebody coming out not reading it word for word, but 
actually telling you what it is. I . .think that 4 lot of women in 
rehabilitation is reaching out for help and, like I said, some of us is not 
educated, so if we can knaw exactly what's facing us. I mean years, don't 
nobody want to continue you knaw to live like they're living. They want 
to better themselves . .. . so if you can explain to us and let us explain it the 
way we can actual see what's actually facing us, don't nobody actually 
want to live like that. I think that would be a help too. To break dawn 
and actually let them knaw what's facing them. 

Earlier Identification and Provision of Help 

When asked what could be done to identify substance users on welfare, 
· suggestions from non-users and users. were often similar, and covered a range of 
responses from just ask to mandatory testing. Three responses to "How would 
you know that somebody has that type of problem?" given in one group were 
typical: 

You can look at them. 

I feel let them take a test. 

Mandatory drug testing. 

Responses in another group were more fanciful and, perhaps, more punitive: 

I've got a good answer, Itell you why. People that are on drugs sell their 
food stamps to other people if you track dawn the number on the food 
stamps you'll knaw where it's coming from. 

Make them do a drug test, make it mandatory blood test. 

(Drug Test) And do it the first of the first of the month. (Laughter) Do 
if the first of the month and you'll rack themin. 

They have a new drug test out. The root test it's called. It goes up to a 
whole year. Have them take a sample as they come in... New people 
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.coming th~ ugh, new. people coining through; . First time. That's the. : . . 
·whole year ither fhey are or they,.aren't; .... 

' . . . . . 

You send th m a letter and;tell tlre,n t~tit we are going to give you ti drug 
screen test. Any addict won't coine; First of all Steve.'s notgoitig. to ,come 
for.(it) or~ i he comes, he's gpirig to fry and l1eat it: Ifa gold seal, a real 
trt(e addict, they'll say forget about it. ·· · · 

. Many women re.· orted that rE!Cipients . would self.-identify, if. th~y' trusted that .. ·· .. ·. 
they would not p . rthemselves iri jeopardy anci that they might get ·help .. ':[hey said: . . . . . . . . 

Do a ql:'esti nnaire; · Let .them know th.at it's confi~ntial a~d to sign the 
bottom if th y need any CfSSistance. Leflhem knourthat help is available. 

' Well, if you put that ifis strictly confidential and the information will not 
go anywhera but here; write at the bottom, they are available to help you, 

. , 'The, substance ab · sers in rec()yery ~ere even less ,clear about what might have 
identified theme rli~r c:,r gotten them help ~ooner. Often, they.focused oil th,e 
·negative reactio o.f workers to the~ if theu. substance abuse was revealed; 
Resporises by for · er substanq~ abusing women on how welfare persopnel could 

.· ·identify this subs nee abuse problem earlier induded:, . . . 

Ask the chi ren ... You'can askJhem is your mom getting high at home? 
Is your dad. And they'll fell. · · · · 

You knaw hat'sa tough que~tion because I'm sure, a lot of women lie. 
And I know for years women w,ha said, one women said they have another 
kid justJo et mqre money-or claiming they had another.kid~ Umm and 
i~.'s probabl ~ery difficult for t1ieni to find: out unless you tell them or 
unless t1iey · k. That's fine if they knuw. l '9ori' t care if they know 1' n:z 
an addict that I'm a recovering addict. Just do11'f treat 1Jl~ like; ·you. 
know,.don' all of a sudden tre~t nie different now cause you know. · 

How come ht!JI can't get ~duca,t~d onJ,iawing some people's cases;. Like 
they need t take methadone or whatever the. case might be . . Like they 
don'tjust u dersta,zd. You knOU?: why? . . 

e~ds ... educaticm on the addiction. They-need to be educated 
on either ether tile addiction ar anything. else. They need to getf If 

e to get our inft,rmation'Jor.oitrselves, how come they can't 
them.· · 
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Just cause they got a d,egree in this or whatever -the Cast!, might <'be that 
doesn't make you, u~m, too,sniart in,, umm;what we rea,lly need you to 
know about us. Right. , · · , 

I think they shpuld .,have mqre programs like these, for pregnant women 
with addiction problem. Like Harriet,,' she, informed me like the program 
for women . .. :she.informed me •so.,si,ngle women with addiction_ trying to . 
get their self together. cl'gqt my health and niy far ,my daughter; , Tf,ey -
shoulq, .have more programs liketha·t.• , - -, -

. ',, 

If they ,C1$k us,: We dorz' t mind telling them. It's 1Zot .like yo~'re· going ta 
_ embarrass us. We wou.ldn',tbe here trying get oursefpes straight,apyway. ,-

It's not like we have a_ big problem ·speaking our niind about anY,thinl -

They should· take a urine every, what? i Just in, case. . '. . Yeah/We have a 
un;p.e here twice a week. · ' · 

While many recover~g wtlmen d.id not support routine urihe and <;l.r~g tests by , 
public welfare , authorities, _ others felt it should be , a n~quiremept of the --
W;FNJ /TANE-progtam, particularly ifresuUs were used iil a helpful.:rnanner . 

. ... ~They ·wouldfeel -qiolated and di~espected\ I'm sorry;: -Cause some 
,pepple ouif-ther~_are,not using ... Peoplesbciuld·be honestuiith-themselves; 

They .shoul/J putJhatlillk :in the form. This is what is going to be required 
o}you ifyou·cont(! i~to this.type of program. ·, - , · . 

If it was tequireda~d}like. ivhatl saw. and what was ofwhat required of 
what was 11eeded, ·1' d have, no, til:!solutely' no 7JTobletn, to ,sit there p.nd say, 
ok, it can be done. Just let us know the urine·dayiyou knUIP what, or even 
if it,'s ,not; ·- · · · · , · 

Opinions About Whether, Substance Users Can, B.e S~lf~Sufficien:t If Not 
Helped·'·· 

Certainly, a potential barrier to self~sufflciency, is unb'eated substance abuse.·,,· 
There wer~ some differences of opinion abo11t whether someone with 'a 
substance abuse probleDl can . become ,s~lf~sufficient without first , receiying 

-_ treatment . -_ 1'hese --, differences r~rtg~d. 'from:-, substance use as· a motivation for 
-going fo ,work fo ·major ,co:oc,errt about allowing an: active substance abu~~r in. the , 
workfe>rce. the participants are· concern¢d thatputtingsu,:1'stance·using welfare 
recipients• in the -lYorkfQrce :would reinforc:e n¢ga.:tive • stereotypes, increase stigma 

. and ~decrease their chances with empfoyets. . Some participants differentiated 
between problems witp alcohol and with -other drugs. Most of the "'omen, 
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.· however, felttha sµbstanceabusers would.be unsuccessful in attempts to attain .. 
.self ,-sufficiency .· ~ss they were in ~overy. ·. · . . . . 

A drug.ad ·ct and alc,t ofalcoholics, they'll co~ to workandwork there 
butts of{to etfhe money to payJor that hab~L Alcohol a,n,.d drJtgs, •a lot of 

· ·people wou d come to' work and do the job and they'll.work better here 
·•• with tlufir ·ttle attitudes and stuff, bec:ause.they kncnv they want to pay 

fur their ha .it after 5:00 o'clock . . : •. . ~ut tis an employer .. · .. ·. · · 
that's not . ur problem ~ce they leave your wurkplace; , · · 

·· .. • Okay, I'm ot saying Jim against ,ya;ll on that. lfJ Was an. employee 1 
wouldnit ant nobody workin;gfor me dqing. that. But as far ·as a 
drinking pr, blem; t would hire ·som~body .with a drinking problem. as long 
.as they don't drink while they'te:Working innty plqce. :W#atever:they're 
>doing in ·y building is'•(myJ business. J thinlf,that\~· di~criminaticm . 
. Once again if I was an ·employer; all the alcohol ·we have~ tif they're drurtk; ·. 
as long as ey tan do my job that I'~ paying· theni fer:,' 1 could care less. ·· 

,,;: , · iohat they · o whetz they leave my building. Thalls j!,lSf the way 1 feel 
.abbutit,·. · · · · · 

. .. . . . ople hq.ve to ,help Jhenzselves. If yo~ see that pets.on hllS a < · · 
problem, a ot of jobs require that you · take drug test and stuff like that 
and·ifthey know huw that person is, it's on them·wheJher they hire that · .. 

, wrson:or· .. ot .. That's.no,·theirJaitlt, that's· upJo the•m, and· ifthey see· 
.' you've got. hiit type ·of problem, they should tell you· to t,ake care of your ... , ... : 

·· Jitsf probk and then tome back. .. . . . . . .• 

, But do. not give the,n the money monthly, 'spen4 that ,money<on a •drug •. 
,re~abil~tati · I'°' alcoholw~atever tmd;let them gefrehabilitated. 

They';e no ·gJingJ(}be~bleJohand~it.··. 
' . ' .. '• •.• ·, 

, B:ut YOU 7Te Uttingyour life in some ofthese people'i h4tt(ls. 

:······' ' Despite' their SU stance :ab11$e,' \\10m~n: in recovery are'~ yaried group with a ' 
· ... variety :of sti'E!n '' s. Son;te' q~ve a Joni successful::,We>rk'history interrupted 

when their>subs nee use could no longerrbe 'COnftolled. '· .. ., ·. '.· '' ' 
• • • • : . • • ·! •• . •' ' 'i ,'· 

.<Woman·wth,~'nineyear,work history:,WeUI'.m dueJanu~ 8; soJ'm . 
. :gonna W'!,it .until I hat,e the.baby .. J doii'fkncnv, maybewaiU7: month or ... · .. • 

. . . ' tux, to m .$ure 1' m sihl;ated an uh I'm still doing/well it1. my: recovery; ·•· · 
· · ,and: then 11 ally actually start , 1 don't kn(JW, from wha.t C:;tzrot said, I · 
. ·. could prob . lyJust go and take the test (GEIJ) nqw, just :ta. see if I passed , .. 

. · · :·· and then; . hatever Jd01)' t pass; lcanfusf study fer. ~d-:ret~> 1-c::an do 
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• that as soon as I can c,r naw, and then, ummm, I'd like. to,. a couple 
m.onths:after fhave the baby, go,back to_wark. J'm ,able, so. why not. 

A few were well'.eduta~d> including at le~st one women Jith :a college degree 
and many with associate or pr~fessional degrees and certificates. Certainly, one 
major stre;ngth of these.women engaged in treatment is that they are·in recovery. 
and, like womenin the non-treatment groups, they have dreams for themsE?lves: 

. ' ,· They wanted !O b¢come self-sufficient, and to. be good :parents. They respond to 
supportive; sttuctured treatment by people jn' h~lping facilities> One person in 
recov~ry said If I could puJ as much energy fnto my. drug use, as ,I can :in finding µjays 
and means for a decent life t~¢n I'll be okay. · · · · · · 

Special strengths of women in recovery include learning from·the.•.h~rd lives· .. · 
they've led: · · · · 

I slipped right ort through my high school and t~ey probably would have . 
gave me a.diploma-if .I would have stayed around for the-·dipl9ma: . You 
knaw I needed 5 credits:io graduate and I left. I wasn't even there at 12th 
grade level;Tdon't think fivas anyway. Actually['in not.going to let the 

·._ system discourage me asfor as when it come to.my'kids)~m justnot. 1 
can sit around and I can look at everything thaf's going;tm but if I focus 

· on everything qround n1i like I've being·doing in the past}hat's kept me 
out there on the streets getting 1:iigh .and doing shit] was doing, .but I'm . 
saying Thave to wurry aboi# me and ,mine and do the best that. I can 

. possible do and I know fca,n t.do it without my.educati<!fi; .. · 

. Evidence of their"rrtt;ti~~tiOir:iSs~~Ji·irttenado11s·use·of p-~atment program help. 
They help each other comply w1th h9use rules. that , they u:nder!;tand · are 
co1q1.ected . to · thetr req:>very 1 · · For example, when.' focus. group \,facilitators 
inadvertently brought !;Oda with caffeine; one group ·member poin~d olit to 
another that they could, h.otdrink it because <>fthe stimulant. In. thE;! tr~atment 
groups, -as In· the :·non.~treatment gr1Jt,J,pS, the won:te11 freely -sha:re' •. factual. 
information and tips about:resourc~s, workers; and programs.:. . . 

,, . . . ,·'·. ·, 

· U~derstanding the cues in:tlte envirotunent'that, lead Jo fui:ther substance abuse 
is also a strength found in many of the women. · · · · 

·- ' . ' . ' 

. .· Because when- ·1. went _tCJ '[TPA .out here L thought it- was · a_ teal , good 
program myself, being that I'm .here and t~ firsfstt!ps was selfesteem .. 
·then Wt! went on to,ibqsic skills; That's when the man/ came there from ., 
Atlantic City-, being that -I'm an addict I wouldnU get a je1b .in A.C. 

... because· that's too m't!,chtemptation fat myself, buti uh:rn that's where a lot 
of money at you knuw; A lot of m.aney and-cthis guy kneuJ what he was 

· ·.. talking about, and he gave us so much inft,rntatiun and· it wasn't only 
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about the inos, .it was about the nursing industry and. etc. Not 
everybody as an opportunity Jo go to JTP A okay. 1 didn I t have to go 
right yet, cause my babies only J year old, but I said no, I want to get a 
head start ri this because I know what they're doing with the new laws .. 
and stuff, a d the changes and stuff that they're doing. Well I want to get 
a little head start on it. 

· When questione about whether they would like to be seen by a knowledgeable 
substance abuse ounselor as part of a welfare evaluation,· a typical response 
was: "I would say yeah, I would say yes I mean if[.;. they had the opportunity to do 
that for me (hav a specialized worker that knew about addiction) I'd take it. 
You know thats .unds like an excellent idea. If it's true I wish it really was you 

Children are a m jor motivation for substance abusers too. 

Once you· et (discharged), hopefully,· I get my daughter back.· They 
placed her i · foster care. . . the judge grant me my daughter back (if) I go 
to· . .. . (ah if-way house.) You there to get yourself together just you by 
yourself. .. . I'm getting myself together now, then when I get my kids· 
back. · · 

There is desire t use their experiences to ensure help. for others:· · 

Ada 

We're goin through a lot for us now. So umm I'm trying to .better not 
just for us ow but bettering ftir other people in thefuture so they don't 
have to go rough this. This is already done now because, when it comes 

• to later, it' going to be so easy for them and the world would be such a 
. better place if, you know, minds would open for something . . 

Many women · · recovery . display a sense of humor as well as hostility. 
Although unhel fui in the long run, hostility and attitude may be looked upon 

· as a strength in itigating the negative valuation that a punishing .system places 
on· their lives. 

If. that's p ssible cause you never. know, who walked in our shoes or 
whatever. 'm just· trying for a better future so who ever gets into our 
predicamen they won't have to go through all of this. It'sjust going to 
be a nice l ttle. easy ride having your cake and eating it too. Exactly, 
that's how hey see what's really funny their not educated, it Is fanny how 
we are mori educated than they are.· So I feel that we should take they're 
job knowin . how we ate that much more educated; Because the reasons 
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why, because one;. some of these people been on the streets and if t}Jey were 
· in our shoes they would know exactly what our pr:oblems is; ok .. . · For some 
· reason, some of these people just don't care. They. don't-Want to know 
and, you know, like some other people said, that if they see that you where 
a drug. addict or alcoholic or whatever the case, they just put you down 
because of that... becaitse they weren't and that's wrong~. that's not right 
to do they just really need to be education for us. · 

· · You can go right down t~Jhe ~ounty building and you'll-come up with a 
lot.of dirty urine and you'll see and who's not, ,cause StMting.withthe 
receptionist;·. cause tfie~ Barbie dolls · th#ik your just ~u.ppose Jo sit. · 1 sat 
out there 45; I sat so long ori,e day 2 months ago, I tpok a nap, woke up 
called. She called the ·case worker again; the case worker·was standing 

. · over there to t~e left, you kno.w: . Yeali tliey _sitthere an do their nails, and . 
coffee, and goingoff,and your sitting there' 7,patching them gQ about theit 
daily work and their not accomplishing anything. ' .· · 

.Th~re is a fine line be.nveen tile humor and the h~stility. 

.. Yeah but they got workers out there that, if they had. drug awareness social · 
workers, (it) would benefit qu,ite a few people and, then, like some of the 
· case workers could. get help. too. (Laughter). 

·Participant An~~ go up ther.:e and apply. for welftire tftey would tfeat 
you the same way. . , . · ·. . . .. 
Interviewer: · J\nd if I tell them I'm. in recovery it'.s going to be.worse? . 

. • Participabt ·. Oh yeah, run it on them . . They'll shaurydu huw gqod ,tlieir 
going to be. With you. .Yeah just get real bummy, .. gc,. up ·there. and appfy 
for welfare. Send each one pf you up there. Youcan.'t wear make~ up.. . . . 

· .. ·· · . Interviewer: Jtdoesn'fmatter if Pm white or black? . .. 
Participant They.don't care who yoware; It's no discri.niin.ation there . . 
(laµghter); : · 

They dd dog you if YP1f:'re in recovery. You might as well start. bm-~irig, · 
when you hit the door; That's why you can't tellthem.yo,u'reinrecove:ty.· 

. Those in :recovery want'stnct rules ancl sanctions thaf punish l;)acksliding. Fe>r 
example, if qmghtusing, they would expecfto getkick.ed-outofthe~housing . 

. . : _.·· .·'.· .. ·. ' ·. .., . ,·. ·. ·,_,_ . 

I don't knaw if it's here in Jersey yet, but i,n Delaware, for women that ·. 
have low. income apartments~ if her child or anyone that Uves in that·. 
housefiold is caught selling drugs, you're automatically kic'ked out. One 

. strike·and you1re out. I thinkthat's good.· And I think that mayJ,e<if they 
can clean up some of them projects, whatever it takes to clean out some of 
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'. them piace and _try .to make them a ~tter place far people to live, people 
will be m . motivat¢d to do better, you know; I don;t understand wliy .. ·• 

>projects bee, ~- projects. ' ' ' ' , , , , ·, 

At the same time as strengths are recognized, it tttu~fal~o 1:,e ~oted that there are 
. often greater de •cits in the b:'eatment group. mentbers ·than· in. other groups. · .·· 

. · .··.· · .· Some deficits lik meager clothing, particularly work -:ward:robes, = and other 
; may be easily . • aµdressed. ·. Ori the·.··. other hand, lack of · 
and training experiel\ces, eqt1cation, ~rid. inforo;u1tion. abo\lt . · 

what to expect ay · be Blore :difficult In :sum, substance ~busing .recipients 
appear teady to take .,ad,vantage of treatment and to use the kinq of infonnatiOll , , 
and· supports th will. aid -thein in ,getting their .lives together,'.· however,• ·they .. 
may ha'\Te a long. t, m.ore complicated path. ahead of ~etn. . . 

' , 

S ecialNeed nfonnati . .. 

· .. Participants in a rttral,· :~~side~tial tteatment center folt ~specially isol~ted' and 
.. out of the info ation loop. Their knowledge ,•of welfaue reform was .more 

·•· .sketchy than th t, of· o~l:!r groups, inch,1.ding the urban/ outpatient 'lreatinenJ ·. ' ... 
group. 

. . .. ·,: . .•. :· .,:· . . .. , ·. - .. r ·- . . . . .. 
·· 'The way it is if you don't know •somebody,in the system1 they don·'t.Zet 
you know . hat c:an ,t,e done for you . . · You know, ···like fer me; I know a few• · . 

· people and. lot Qfstuffhas been happenitigfor me gpod, but only because 
·· I've been d ing somethirzgfm· my~lf. Showing thf!m someth#ig fur t~m .. 

to do, some liingfor ·me. But before that, they. WOffldn it dare even .let me ... 
••·'.kndiv; __ Jw uld,htzve not•knuwn a lot.of differentJhirig$ thatl.do-know 
. , that I coul ,getJha( no not su'fJPOse to but 'Wf! don '-t kndw about it unless 
I go dc,wns airs in the J) YFS building too; I don't knaw· what that place 
is for wel· e: people,. ·but. you. go downstairs ··and .they have· aU the~ '. 

·. different p 'tnphlets down there and tfley tell you .about everything· that .. _· 
welfare can prt1vide for you other ·tha,i jusf a welfare grant. . those little · i 
Nfletter t ings, they don't have those at the tvelf~~ office, those are only 

.. · .. ··when you o downstairs .and' you ha-pe· a fair _hearing and you •need to talk. 

.·. to a lawyer · ·· · 
. . ·, 

i • • • • 

[also thin that breakdown on' the .reform.:.you'knPllJ. All that stuff ,' ··. 
· .. ·· .. that's a lot ,of women too that's re~o~ng, is not educated~ -trying fo get:' · 
· . educated a d a lot of that stuff.is likeforeign language to .. us you knc,w . . 

The:terms,.a,lot of things you don't know. I think thatJike I was saying.·· 
the person type, so~bqdy coming out not reading# wprdforword, but . 
actually t ling you· what U is.. · I . think, Jhaf · a .lot of .women : in · . 
rehabilita ·. >~ reaching out ft,r help and like Isaid som~ o[1,l,S i6, not 
.educated, .s · ifwe can know.exactly what's facing:us; 1·mea~ years, dQ11 1t'·. 
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noJ,ody want t~ ®'{i~ue Y9~ Id/awe fo li1Jei#ke lhfy'r~ Hm~g, ~y UJant 
to better themselves. >' (Couldn't unqerstandX all the men that are in 
rehabilitation· places,· so if you can expy1in fo. us. and .. lt?t urexplain it· the 
way we can actu.az see what's . actuaUy facing us, don't noqo4y actually 
want to liveUke.that ... /think thatwould·bea help too.• To break dowtt 
and actually let ·them knmvwhat'sfaci:ng them. · 

The Stigma of Dmg Abuse Prevents Ide · · · · ca · o . ·· · · ·· e Offer of Help 

Just as, was evident with non.-usingi participapts, rec()verirtg participants ~ee 
. welfare personnel as· insensitive. Reportedly; workers are. even more rude and 

disrespectful whentheyencounteta !:ttthstance abusirigrecipient]. 

Participant: Another thing1 u;hen; .you tell· them your been.on drugs, they . 
will look at you . like Jorgef it; /They look at you li~ you' re. the )owe$.t 
person in the world and · when <ihey tell you, .alight when you tell ,them. 
that, .· Oh welt T don't' think we should give yo~ this cause you might use 
it on drugs. They don't give you a chanrt! torome outand tellycmrstory 
or anything; They fust thinkyou a bad person and yourre a pri1$titute, or 
.whatever. Andfhat'$ not right . . · ••··· . ·.· .. \. . . . . ,· .. · . < ·· > .·· ... ··• 
Interviewer: DoJhey respect you more if you tell them your recov~ing? 

. Partidpant Idon'tJhink so,. theywouldstill thinksheniayberelapsing; 
Participant I.told them a month ago they stil[Jooked at ,µe like1 U?as 
crazy; 

' ., ,' ' 'I. ..' 

· You kriaw what1think, I think J~esocial worker at welfare, the one who. 
gi?7:e them the work. they sholll4 tell·Jhem wh,rever they get as:a,perscm 
order,. you$hquld tell them, , inform them about u,hat they have to do: 
Don't look down on peqple that Y5f drµgs and, you knUUJ, giveiys · more 
information on·· what .•we ··need:.. flnd ·tell .. us what we can· do . to better 
ourselves. Cause ifwe don't know,·how,are wegoing·to better ourselves? 

Bufyou have•'to gQ, up.·.there.and,kiss.their behind 'c;~~se•it'$qU···aboat 
thoseworkers .. J'veseen a worker oufiv·Middl.esex Co~nfyjusfabsolutely 
go off on this women. So •what .this women got a Utt le lo~d, sowhat you 
know she's on drugs. Is it everybo4y. business ouf.there.zn tharwaiting 

. room? She just came out and<pal[ed her a junky bitch. · Now that was 
. uncalledfor. , · · · 

Yeah, yoiJ· never telt tljem·.yoU~r~ an dddict,.you'ri. a .recpveriitg addict. 
Don't be so honest. · · · · · · 
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Worker Knowle e about Substance Abuse 

Workers are not lways sophisticated in their ability to identify substance users 
nor do they kno what to do once substance abuse is suspected. · Non-users feel 
that welfare pers nnel ignore drug_ use because it requires too much work to 
respond approp ·ately. It is equally true that needs are overwhelming and 
resources are me ger. Workers may be overwhelmed by large caseloads and · 

. demands for help that they cannot meet 

esidential or nonresidential. You knC1W, it's all depending 
erson .is living they should give an option whether you want 

residential nonresidential, Don't take it llpon yourself, give us a choice 
you know 

Another thi g about. the residential thing, most of them just take single 
women and that's not right for the women that have children. 

I'm going t be honest with you. A few years back when welfare sent me 
. to court in renton .about the. housing situation, so when I went in there I 
was like to he judge. Her statement was I was on drugs· and alcohol and 
they were ot.going to help me with my housing ar,.ymore. The judge 
asked me w that true and I said to her if you knew-she was on 4rugs and 
alcohol wh didn't you refer her to an ·agency _to get help? So. I won and 
they ha4 to ·ve me rent free for 6 months. I sat on the that 6 months of 
free rent an still continued on that same path that Iwas continuing . .. 
She let me ang myself, give me the .6 months and still let myself hang 
myselfso th tidepleted my housingfunds which.I could not get anymore 
housing in the) county. 

· Both treatment a d non-treatment group members felt that,. often times, women 
want help but d n't know where or. how to begin.· Women-in treatment have 
varying ideas ab ut help that might be given them. Workers should have a 
directory of trea. ·~nt services. They felt:thatworkers ignored cues. However, 
manyfelt that.a ori:tan would be honest if asked if she had a substance abuse 
· problem. Yet,__ overing pctrticipants· indicated how hard it was to take help 
and use it well. · 

If they thin that the person is a drug (user), the case worker themselves 
should call YFS up and. send them in there for that child anyway. If 
they see th· person is a drug addict, why do they keep giving them money 
knowing th t's only going to feed the habit. 

I feel like the case workers when they come in, they can see . 
. stairs some of these people are high. You're not going to tell 
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me they're on medication. So1ne of these people are high, they're. on illegal 
·. d,rugs. ~se case workers need to ~e this and report it. . 

· Participant No, they see it, they don't care. 
Interviewer: Do they know whatthey're seeing? 
Participant Yeah, they know ~hat lhey're seeing; 

· Participant They live out here too. · . . . 
Partic;ipant: They standing itp ahil they Uke· this. and you just sitting 
there waiting far .th.em tc, hit the floor, and they dim' t .nev<?T hiflhe floor. 

·· That's the funn~esf.pt:rrt. · · · · 

Interviewer: Anyon¢feel ·really rtegative to dtug screens? : ·· 
Participant They can · test me anytime 1 won't mind becau,~ 1 kncnv I/m 
not on no drugs, but. then ';again I may. • Hey;. we only wqrit. them· to· get 
the test because wefeel ihdf we don't want them to spend their 1PJ)ney/ on · 

.· 'their liabits. • I ·thf nk if you 're· taking drt1gs. that'.s your ·business . .. · Asfalas 
· tes.ti17:g them for drugfto see•if they',rtfgoing to spend theiritvelfare money 
on the drugs bzstead.of the child. Yeah,1truly think whatyo_u do)s .yotir 
business. That's Why some ~ople are againsfit~ beca~e they feel,whttt I 

: do is my business. If Iwant to take.drugs I cantake drugs.··. .... ·.•··•··. · 
Participant But in reality that inoney is given to you to sii:pport that . 
<child, to faed that child.;! Ifs•not gi??f!!l.JO you to supporfthat drug habit. 
Participant l understand that like me. Your money is suppose· to be for · .. 
·your child. I.buy my daughter everything she neeqs, ifit's :some cha-nge, 
I'm going to•spend iton myself . 

The pritttary focus of substance abuse treatinenfis on breaking the hold of 
addictio:n ·. and maintaining sobriety. While' ''.TI;!specting.the primacy .6f this foc;us, 
many substance abuse programs, particv.iarly residential ones, do not <,take . 

. advantage of the relatively long.:term contict ofthose. in treatme1:1.t Attention to · 
imparting information,. obtaining stable. housing before dienfs leave;:worl< on . 
identifying edu.catiorial and work aspirations, begiJb;µ;ng,!ikiil frainirig, and so 
on, often do. not occur. . . . , . . . ·. ' . . 

Obstacles to New Beginnings· 

.. As .these women m~"e throtigh recovery,;program·s ;~~mpt to/pat,c:h fugether 
> support services~ In many cas~s; follow;..u.p is ;iriadequate;~nd support serVkes 
.· unavailable;··:· Limited alternatives and :·.glitches in•' '.sµpporl::•Systems 'leaye 
vulnerable women· beginning recovery with essential needs· that are not' ntet; . 
These women are subject to· the: fear and stress that c6ntril?u.ted. to their a~diction 
in thefirst. place, ai;id it makes them more prone to relapse.·.· 
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The numb .. one thing for me especially, like being in this program; if I 
could get so e type of trade or some .type of education while Pm here and. 
also hoUsin , Housing is like a big thing if Section 8 isn't taking any 
applications for people that need that. To be .on Section B then where do 
you go, wh t do you do? I mean how can you go· to. school if you don't 
haveadequa e housing? I mean how can you go to work if youdon' t have 
a4equate ho sing, I mean housing is the bigthing 

.. . . . 

I mean we tart school while we'.re here, but one girl that was here, she 
didni fleave She was here for about 15..; 16 months. She was waiting/or 
her housing and everything to be completed, .and you know the housing is 
the biggest hing. }fl could get afforqable housing, you know. Being a 
single pare tr you know, their father's nof here even though welfare is 
going after he fathers for child support. But still you know l've gof to 
look as far them not being a man in my home and 111e being the sole · 
provider.. en it's hard.Day care, doctor visits and.,allth~t other.stuff 
and stilltr.y to. maintain afleast aB hour a day job. · · · . . . 

' ' ' . . 

. For me Tthi k thatuhm, well leaving this program, that housing wiU bea 
top priority buJ that, I think that too yoit know. That the Section B 
,n-ogram~ m personal opinion is that lt has been set up like, almost like .a 
life time thi g. Ithink forwomen that's trying to rehabilitate themselves; 
I think the ogram should be limited. to the amount of time. Because the 
second thin 011 iny list would be education, you know what [' m saying 
because 11,Q uldn't want to live in low income housingfor the rest of my 
life. J .think· I would need secure housing to get my education to further 
my educatio and taking it fro11J there,. if [take care of my education I' U · be 

. able to take art of myself and my kid and. take. · 
. . 

. . . -

They also h veto watch where the location of#can be cause somepeople 
.· can't drive far away to get to the location of those progra~>Where they 

want to sen y011-r you know. fagree with her you know. Vvhat she said 
it's jusfalso the locationofwhere are they gonna put it. • 

. . ' - . 

Several other are s were highlighted by participants. Often, substance abusers 
are.barred from h ]ding.many jobs because they ha~e crimiilal•recordsrelated·to · 
their.drug \lS~ or cause they cannot explain theirJong absence .. from the work 
force while they r ma.ined in a residet1tial drug rehabilitation program. Despite 
recovery, it is oft nimpossible to have a new .start Past criminal convictions, 
loss of voting r'ghts, and dilemmas about. how to accpunt for tim~ in 
. rehabilitation, 1i it opportunities. Guilt and shame about.these issues further· 
complicate.their ovement to self-sufficiency .. · .. As the.pa.rticipants remi;nc:ied the 
facilitators, they h ve a past, and, in many cases it will not go away. 
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Recovering participants want to truly make a fresh start They may have special 
needs, such as dealing with a criminal record, that must be addressed. 

Like with a lot of recovery women ,when we come into the program and we 
start to get our like you kn,ow. We bring our past with us and like a part 
of my past is that I've had some felony charges and in order for me to get 
in certain fields, I can't have that on my record. I mean it's like you 
know, certain things, certain jobs, that you can't get, they won't have you 
because of that no matter how many years it's been since you've 
committedthe felony you know. You're just out of luck., 

I can't vote because I'm a felon. 

They need the ability to clean their records after a,proven period of recovery so 
that the following does not occur: It drags you back to where you were even though 
you're not there anymore. 

In order that opportunities for living a useful life are not unnecessarily cut off, 
thought must be given to the women's concern about their legal status. 

That's just like at one point in time, I wanted to be a registered nurse or 
LPN, and 1 was going to rehab but they wouldn't pay for my schooling 
because they knew that' I had that on my record. A felony offense on my 
record and it had to do with possession, so they wouldn't give me the 
money to go to school in that field, because you had,'to 'take, a test. to,get 
your license. 

Not just drugs, other things, I think the ,biggest offenses that wouldn't be 
expunged would be you know abusing a child. Sexually and, uhm murder 
or something like that can't be expunged. Some, thefts and shoplifting and 
those kinds. Drug charges and stuff can be expunged and it' cost like a 
thousand dollars, but if your goal is to get to where you want to go, then 
you'll do what you go to do to get it exptJnged: 

We need some sort of forgiveness program or somebody to give you the 
thousand dollars so that you can get it expunged. 

SpecialObstacles and Needs Related to Housing 

Interviewer: Your house, where you live is stable? Do you all have 
housing that you feel comfortable with that is good for you and your kids? 
Participant No~ where I live at drugs, drugs a lot of drugs around. 
Interviewer: So what would you need in the way of housing? 
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. Somewhere quiet an.d peaceful that doesnit have,·drugSau .. ,·.·. ' 
arpund. t so much quiet and peaceful j~t thafthere 's, not so much 
drugs arou. dr. [mean cops are always going to around you' llfeel safer. .' 

· You never·. uw what's going to happenwlrereflive at .. Somebody got . · 
killed ()n t second .floor. People getting r~bbed. . I mean I have a baby . 

. · The reqtrirement Jot clean; ~afe housing is eyerimore important for a person in : .· 
· r~overy. To s Y<'dean, .the most essential factor is· the· community: In• the 
· words of one WO ·. an: .. The environment is definitely ·# 1. To c:tyoid the stress and . 
cues·~at lead .fo elapse,,these women need clean, safe housing. _·, .· . . . .. ··· .. 

. . . ' ( '• . ' 

S ecial Obstacl~ and Needs R~lated to trans ortation ·· .·· 

· Transportation · · an Issue once in recovecy j~st c1s. it is for]tny · other working 
, mother in the rocess of becoming :~elf-sufficient · Occasionally, specific .· .. 

. ttea,tment requ(r s the ability to get to particular treatment a:gencies .. This_,need · · 
becomes particul rly acute for recipients who live i!l rural are·a:$., , ·.· · .. ·· · ,. 

Right, '.I've en in the. work forcefor 9 y~ars dnd nuw ... you :know I hrid. to .. .. 
· ,get on wel e and they're going to make rnt?jeeiUki shifbecause right at 

,· t~is mome tthey have ajob and !'don't. Ididti't plan on .this happening. 
Nobody .. ·, · · .·1 grew· up didn't want tdbe a drug ,addict'' I didn'{ plan to 

.· have a. bab , ···•.· YQu knaw• like so the women,: you know slize, wasn't 1JlY . 
. · · ' wor.ker it w ·. for transportation. ·. So she has to call here and•:she has to call 

, . .··. 1'lew Brun · i~ counseling to find out if I ,;ealiy am she g~s I believe but 
· my su , '. or,;', it's so much money it's like 54 dollars.each way cause I · · 
live so far ay and her superllisor,is flipping,out over.this; ·It~s·over 100· · 

·. dollars a yformy traiz$portation ifl was payingfur it; So he.wt1$ like 
why don't you·go to such and suchJnedical it's closer> soc{'.had to· go 
through th • 'O.ver and: O'Qer again so, I said I' ve··a1_teady·,gone to· such and 
such medic q.nd they w,mt me to .go to Saint Peters~ and· ltliey want me 
.to,. you kn i so he says thi$ has.gofto stop: ;uhh. J'm ~u,fy rcaitlt stop 

. taking my etha,done. Jean 't until I have the baby;··.· So they're not,sdme 
· ofthem are .very caring to your situation ber:ausethey: don{t ~uw allJhe ·· 
facts, you . uw and they think cause .'they•have a little bit ofcollege b~ck ·.···. 
~ound · t . think they kncnv it all they think they• kn.aw more, than •me, 
but they h . ve no commcni sense. I'd . rather d,ea,l · wi,th :spm~orte with ; / . 

· common se se then wh<? has college. , Aloi of people don't,have common .· 
· sense. Th don't. · · ·· · ·• · · , 

··ss 
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Need for Information 

Women in recovery need even more personalized and specific information. 
They are easiest to reach while in their recovery programs. 

I totally agree with her, because not necessarily. Say you've been in 
programs, say they got workshops here.lVhichhappens to befree,it's a lot 
of information out there Jhat's available, to us, but womeri of OUT' type of 
women rehabilitating women. Wonzen.•that'~beenabused. to.where we are. 
We need .just like you guys comhzg out today,· we need more of that. Like 
we need somebody to come out more frequently. More of something that's 
right there infr<mtof you. 

Right, to make the effort you know,. we need to motiv~teJlS because we're . 
so use to one set, wen~ed more on hands people coming out up dose and 
personal type of setting, because there's workshops every where/but we' re 
not ;motivated enough to go. 

. . . '. . ' . ' 

Well since before this, now that I'm being rehabilitqting, me per~on4lly 
my mind is clear, 'my thoughts are clear and I k11ow where lwairrtp go, 
but sometimes you don't knmp how to get started and 1fust need 
somebody to come ouf andpasically show me which way to go a7ld show 
me u,hat I have a~dJ'Uget down, that's what works for me. You kn.ow 
that's all Tneed. Tknowu,herefwantJq go now/I need somebody to tell 
me what's available to me and I'llgofor it. · 

. . . 

And I think with that too, if there was something like that out there for us 
and just for a recovering person if you .could go ,is far as to get it off,.· I 
means thattheperson is recovering you know: You kn.ow how can you 
get a new start if they, you know you 're letting go ofyou.r fast, yoU go 
through recovery to get rid .of thepast from childhood and so forth, so on 
and>you got to carry 'that with youfor the rest of your life; So.you're not 
really recovering, because when you go lookfor a job, yoµ got educated,· 
and something they go, ok(ly [can't do it, yourpilst. ·. 

They.need ongoing therapeutic support 

Therapy. (About adc:lidion issues?) A lot of issues. We have more. than 
just addiction issues. · A lot ofus, most of us. I think thaf in a years' time, . 
its not e~ou~h time. We need to continue with counseling, family 
counseling. (So, the long term work Dn your own issues?)· Yes, until 
you're released by a certified somebody sayirJg, Well, this person can 
really functionJ1.nd goon now. But if you happen to like be on Medicaid, 
you cango to a mental health clinic and get like they give·you a certain 
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amount of isits that you can have per year. So they already got that. I 
mean you'r, not going to be able to go every week. 

I want ther py ... I'm not saying surface stuff. How to keep, but will get 
the basic st iff, things in here; A lot of people have a lot of deep rooted 
issues that an always take· them back to where they come from so therapy 
is importan . 

Social supports re also needed. The women in residential treatment were 
poignant in their requests for somebody · who cares... Where this caring came 
from was differe t for each woman. One woman stated several times that she 
had twins, finally stating, I've got twin sons. I need somebody to stop by and see how 
they're doing and ive me a hand. Another member of the .group responded, I'll 
come see you. Som said that going to the meetings (12-Step Programs) gave this 
support. 

For me 1 think that I need to know where somebody is available to me. 
v\lhere I ca get to them when, not when there's a crisis and you're 
getting a re ording or you need some on hands people you know what I'm 
saying. Th t you can be available no, I wouldn't want nobody knocking 
on my door ersonally. 

But for me the meeting would be for me. My sponsor and my support 
group that· ay and the therapy and whatever. ·. I can use the time. that 
Medicaid al ows me to use. As far as the mental health thing. But if ya' ll 
help me wit some housing I can take it from there. 

You can sh re it at a meeting. Because most of us are going to have to go 
to NA/AA eetings for the rest of our lives anyway .. So you can share it 
in • a room. A lot of information you can get from people in the . AA 
meetings 

The struggles of ecovery are difficult. They become impossible when women 
and their childre return to. an unchanged · environment Return to a violent, 
drug-infested nei hborhood guarantees human and fiscal waste. 
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DISCUSSION 

The Women: Work and Self-sufficiency 
:, . . . . ' . . . - ' . . 

Mall)' e>fthe womenintenii~wed inthe focus groups are the· sin.gle parent, h~ad 
.· of their· l)ouseholds. . These -wonten are aµ,.~na~le to woI'kand to being ~elf-, 
sufficient. . Indeed, hr the non-treatrne.nt gt9ups, many were· already engaged in 
training, ~p.ucational programs, and work'activities. '.l'hose Who appeared to be 
farthest afong in their quest for . self-sufficiency were in settings where agency 
programs·. provided comprehensive supportartd where there were particularly 
encouraging ·workers .. ~ho·· enhanced•self-esteem and ·helped redpients .in such··· 
wa.ys as making conrte(:'.tions with men.tors. 

. ' ,-, .. ·.:;- -·.. ,•'" i,· ',. 

On the whole, the "70men ~feta.Iented artdcapable: they .are pr~gr,natic and, at 
. times; creative in the kinds <>f'!oI"kt11'.ey woµld Hketo do, Like the experts l1/ho 
critique welfare reform, the w9men voice grave,doubts. abput the num.ber and 
kinds of j9bs available to them. They knowth~f minimum\wageJobs will Ilot. 
enab.·le them ... · ... to· ....... s ... uppor.t th. em··· s.el·v·····.es .. ·.·.a·n·.· .. ·.d.· ' ... ·.t .. h·e. i .. r c .. hi·.•.·.·.· •.... 1 ... d. r.e.· n,.·'Th~. Y .. · .. a .. · .. r··. e ... ··.aW. a ... r .. e .... th. a.t .. •.· .. •.th.• ... e 

. part-time nature of muchpfthe wod< ~yailable to them does not carry benefits·or 
cover child careandqllier costs related ·to we>rking: .. T,hey have exp~rienc~d. 
being denied. benefits because of Jess .than full-tin1e . employDlent and being 
dismissed after probationary periods when their.workwas satisfactory.· 

• ! ' ' ' _.:·, ,-_,. ');'· · .. : . ' ._ ... ··:·: .. ' 

.· .· ,.. ' .._ : '_ .. , .... ___ . . -'._ .. _.'._,_, 

· D¢votion fo children and .•.. child. reariilg •taised lliany c.oncernsforthe won;ien 
ranging from. decreased ayaHability to thefr. children • to fears about the safety . 
and. development pf theirphildren while in child.care:· .. Quali~ of.care.issues 
wer:e raised primarily in terms . of ensuring children's -safety; a11d mini~izipg 
negative influences. Th,e women had many worries_ about screening ~hild care 
providers, .. abm.tt the differences l,etween in-home care and center-based 
programs, and about sufficientflexibiHty to meet th~ demands of alte~native 
.work schedules, sick children, ,nd5chool holidays. \-Vhile they wanted g<>od 
experiences for their children, they cl.id :n.ot appear to·.i be sophisticated 
consumers.· 

Participa11ts generallyhacl ayariety offe~rs. xelated to enteriJlg the wcn:k force'.. 
Som.e of these fear~ also related to •poor h9usin~ in violence prone environments; 

· Secondarily, many ofthe ~<>merLexpressedJears related toJa~k of training,lack · 
of experience,·an.d prejudiq:iag~instthem-'1/fylany feltthat\~e pa~t.sb>od in Jhe 
way of a subs~ntially different future ... Yet, all of the wom.e11 have. dreams for 
themselves. Each focus. group participa11t · wa~ i asked. "Yhat job they wo11ld 

>choose if they £Ould do wnatever they w·anted. Many were·r~alistic)n thejr 
choices. Few had. high aspirations; gollle were dever an.cl hwehtive. All hutone 
partidpanthad mll'rimal expectations about whattheyw9ulcl ,.earnalthough they 
certainly h9pec:ftogethy on.·their .own. ·· 
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Women in Subst ce Abuse Treatment 

There were ide tifiable differences between the women in treatment focus 
groups and those in the other groups in their sense of entitlement, their degree of 
anger, despair, a d the depth of their fears. Their fund of information about 
welfare reform a d its work requirements also was appreciably lower. Women 
recovering from ubstance abuse evidenced a poignantly lower sense of self-
efficacy and grea r passivity which was heard through their greater expectation· 
of being handed upports and their focus on forces outside of themselves. They 
also appeared to be less knowledgeable about community resources and,, in 
many cases, wer returning to communities some distance from their program. 
Despite entry int recovery, they are less able to make a new beginning. 

While women in recovery appeared to be more stigmatized, less immediately . 
capable, and mo e isolated than other women, they also l;l.ad their dreams about 
work and self-su 'ciency. Moreover, they had unique concerns which predude 
their employme t in many sectors despite their hard work in rehabilitating 
themselves.· A.er minal record related to drug use (possE!?ssion or theft) excluded 
them from many obs and·training programs. Others·questioned how to explain 
the hole in their work history after an extended recovery period in residential 
treatment. Re ning to sub-standard housing was yet another particular 
concern for th.es women. The prevalence of drugs . and · violence in their 
neighborhoods a e potent triggers for relapse, as well as, threats to the safety 
and well-being o their children. While some of the women in recovery stated 
that, when they ere ready to be helped, the system met them, half-way, most 
felt even more n glected and ill-treated. by it than women in the non.;treatment 
groups. 

Although it is no possible to generalize because of the small, purposive sample · 
of those chosen participate in :the focus groups, people who had spent the least 
amount of time o welfare or who were in family development programs, were 
more clearly hop ful and determined about their future. They more readily saw 
opportunities ra er than roadblocks in the welfare reform initiatives. A critical 
impression deriv d from meeting with the 58 women in the seven gro~ps was 
their many stren ths, especially their desire for a better life for themselves. and 
their children. eir similarities and differences were also striking. A complex 
continuum of re diness for self-sufficiency emerged as each woman'.s needs, 
concerns; and r commendations were heard. Certainly, it is essential .to 
understand whe each woman is on this continuum both as an individual and 
as part of.a coho t sharing similar circumstances. For effectiveness as well as 
efficiency, every ne will not need to be, nor can they .be, addressed in the same 
way .. 
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The System 

Indeed, in each group, women voiced mC>tivation to change their lives. No one 
wanted to be on welfare nor had they planned to end up as welfare mothers: As 
the women reported the extremes they had to go through to nego.tiate the public 
welfare system, it becc1me apparent that they possessed a tremendous amo1mt of 
energy, skill, and effort that was misdirected .. Their survival skills could be put 
to better purpose in achieving self-sufficiericy. They ofu•n shared, during the 
course of the focus groups, clever problem solving strategies Jor working with 
difficult authority figures, and tlleir anger management, assertiveness, and other 
techniques that can serve them .well in the job market. · 

All of the women need better information about what welfare. reform will mean 
to them. Currently, welfare recipients perceive an us and them split between 
the public welfare system personnel and themselves. This was p~rticularlytrue 
regarding public welfare caseworkers. Focus group . participants almost 
universally expressed experiences with workers treating them badly, which 
added to their feelings of stigmatization• and oppression. These experiences 
provoked an atµtude · inrecipients that further exacerbated this worker,-client 
strain. Coming into the welfare office made many feel ·· threatened rather. than . 
helped, misinformed rather than informed. 

Training in people -and communication skills along with some streamlining of 
the bureaucracy are ess.ential. Problems that were cited included constant 
changes in workers; wasted trips to the welfare office; delayed transportation 
pay111.ents for those in training or in· a CWEP; brief reviews with uninterested 
workers; the impossibility of making human telephone contact; and generally 
rude and :disrespectful treatment. Just·the offer of ·an individual appoinbnent 
rather than a blanket appointmentfor 9 a;Dl. to .everyone would create. a 
different dynamic more akin to the work. environment. Many participants 
expressed longing fora worker who would take·art interesfin them as a person, 
spend a little time with them, anctget to know them, .. their needs and desires. 

Changing the culture of the publi!± \Velfare system will be difficult. Initially, 
steps must be taken to change the perc~ption ofthe system asanenemy inorder 
to create partnerships between caseworkers andrecipi~nts. Ideally, caseworkers 
need to develop sensitivity through · training about the hardships welfare 
mothers undergo;· They need to be able to communicate that SE!nsitivity to 
develop rapport Wcith each recipient to begin a · partnership tha.t includes 
recipient input and responds to recipient's specific ci:,;cumstances. 

Another way to signal a change in the welfare system is tc;> make it a \York 
system with offices that are employment,agencies rather than public assistance 
offices. These agencies · might contain professional looking materials about 
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careers, career p ths, and resources for achieving self-sufficiency. As with head 
hunters intervie ing valuable human capital for placement in a desirable job, 
WFNJ /TANF pe sonnel should be able to convey that they too are professionals 
with important o jectives and valuable options for their recipients. 

As partnerships re. established, workers must realize that welfare recipients are 
not a homogene us group. Their needs and strengths cover a wide continuum 
which means th.a , in some cases, a little support and direction may be adequate 
for reaching self- ufficiency; in other cases, a comprehensive treatment plan will 
be required. Tra · g that develops this rapport, the ability. to identify recipient .. 
strengths and w rk from them to· assess where they are on' this continuum 
should reduce orker burn-out while providing more effective strategies for 

Offering a partn rship does not mean recipients cannot be held to the sta:ndard 
of achieving self- ufficiency. A strict;.but caring program seems to work best 

In here the taff person care for you,. is like your own family,.· they listen to 
you, they. g ·ve advice, they give you love. I never felt· this way. I feel like 
tliis is my amily... These people are great .... Without them, I wouldn't 
make it. · · 

Many needs wee inenti'oned that are anticipated .by WFNJ/TANF program 
designers: educa ·on, training, transportation, child care, health insurance, and 
housing. Howe er, each ofthese support areas must.be tailored to individual 
strengths and ne ds. Some women asked for aptitude.·and achievement testing;•. 
others, for way to learn about fields of work that were growing. areas of 
opportunity; an for coaching or other services to help them. maintain work 
Some women's n ds were as basi~.as literacy help in.order to pass a driving .test 
or guidance for o taining appropriate clothing for a job interview. Some women 
may need subsi ized child care for a period longer than other women. Some 
may need grea allowances · (disregards) or they ·may need it over a longer 
period of time. The necessity of individualizing recipient choices and paths 
surfaced as a y means to empowering self-sufficiency and maintaining 
employment · 

WFNJ/TANF m st take into accountthat, without subsidies, $5.05/hour will be 
inadequate for p ying rent, food, child care and other expenses. The job market 
may be the large t barrier. to welfare reform success. Ince.ntives and alternatives 
rather than this· iscouraging reality are necessary. Perhaps the limited number · 
of pathways bei g discussed as a means to self-sufficiency is a piece of this 
economic barrier . While it became clear in these interviews that each individual 
has their own jo. mey to self-sufficiency and must l;,e·assisted on an individual 

· basis, a major co ponent of success will be economic resources to intervene in 
the multiple psy hosocial dilemmas encountered by :women on welfare and the 
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. will. to confr<>nt the . sfructural har:iets withiri. the ... ·· ptiblic \V~lfare .system. 
Adequately funding w.FNJ/TANF and feinvesting .. sayings ini(guri1,1? iµ; ~a,rly 
years will be essential. Hagen & Davis (199~) foun~i th,a,ta requirement Jor 

·successful JOBS .programs w~re Illanag.eable c:~$e 1oads, sµfficiellf fµnds for 
·,,human ca,pitaLinvestme:ntt. and the clSSC>fiated/child •. ,.care.·services. ,u 'Yill pe 
penny-wise and pound foolis.liJo maih~in a.'mandc1tory .eip.phasisqn quitk . 

. entry info the labor force r1:1thE!!r than longer term ed11cc1.tion, trainin:~ and · · 
meaning~l participaticm in work activities. . . Paying attention throur;h 
corttinge1,1cy anc1lysis to. the . anwcedents a.nd consequ,enc:es of Joining the wqrk 

· force (Opulante and Mattiarii,J997,124) and mo.nitorillgpro.grc1.m sµccessefand 
. failures w;ilLbe essent;ial. , · · · · • · 
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~RECOMMEN ATIONS .. 

..... •: The~e recomtnen ations move'froin an overall s~ategy suggested by the 'dahl to 
.· 'Specific strategie detennined: PY the researchers ·a~-· a result of the findirtgs ..•. 

· .. · .. Spec:ific ideas 'co · t.nbuted by the participart~ .. are< identified in · ~ppropriate . · 
sections~ . . ' . . . 

SECTION ONE: . LEVELS OF INTEllVENTION A.ND O\.RE SERVICES 

. .. Welf~te recipi~n .• • .are not a l:tomogeJteous group and ~6 ~hi approa}h will work ... 
for all. There ar 'a range of strengths and needs tharea.ch individual brings to' , 
·theprocess of· be omingfully self-su,fficie11t.. Thefocus groupsntacieitclea:tthat .. 
. ·some. women w need only: minimal support,· perhaps. child :tal'e · subsidies, ·. 
·· heat th insurance ~nd . trans·po~tion .assistance, while · others will :require·. an • · ·., 
· intensive. habili ti<>n· process., . To.· most ·efficiently: '.and. ~ffectively administer ·.·. . 
.. Work .First.New Jersey, assessing and .11iatching·.recipients to an appropriate•·.·. · 
level of care wiH e an iril.portant first step. Based oil foc:us group respons~s that · . 
. identified both a· range· of·. strengths and deficits ·that will·. need to be addressed, 
we p.:ropose fo11r levels of in~rvention and (:are-services'. ·'.qi this, section, the four, . 

' conceptual lE!vel will be ·'defined along \with propos~cl. differences in service · 
needs ... For eac levei, profiles tha,t express these similarities.and differences··. ·· 
between recipie ts may be furtl:ter deyeloped ianq refitted ~s experience is . , 
gained -in Woking With . the; women .ti.nd¢r' WFNJ/TANF~ This 

· ··. conceptlializaµo lends itselfto a :cQmprehensive assessment proce~s and the . 
de~ign of tteafro nt path:ways> . . . . .. , .. . . . .. 

. . Level One Inte ention1 and Care Se~kes ·. · 

.. ,• .. · .· Women who ar •·• ~ss~ss~l to '.be at this lev~1:ihould need 1ninimal 'emotional ·. 
s~pport' and• haft. ~riefits sµ.ch a~. flexible child ,qfre, health. insurance, anq .· .. 

. transportation a~ istilnte ,to gain employment. Giventhese supports, the women: · • 
. · at thisJevel will e able to find,employmentwith miwmal assish}nce: · . . 

' ,. . . . . : .. . . ' .. ,· .. . '. \ . ' ' ... · . . ,., . :;;,_ . . . . . .. 

· These wo~e11·w·n,have :fiqancially. supported .thetn.sef\T~S Ul· th.E? ·-past,.and .may' · · ·. 
· be expedencing ·•. · ~mporary mterniptfori in that employinent. The basic. profile .. · 
for Level One · _ight i.nclude descriptors ltke the>J9llo,wfrtg tQ ensure that: 
elements essentia to· self:.su{fic:iertcy at this -level are ac:ldressE;!d; · 

'.' '.. . ; ·' ' .. , . . . 
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Level Two Int · .· . · •. . •·. 

W.ottten who ~re assessed }o at this lev~l may hav~ educatiortaJ \Ve.akness~, 
lack training alld skills; or·have·a :poor workhi~tory. In addition to reqµiringthe . 
help needed by womenill LeyeL0ne, they reqo.ire a human capital invesbnent 
and greater emotional.s~pport. .• ··.· ·These women need wor.l~e.>,eperie!lse:s that will . 
help them bujld both skills and a resu,m:e. They mc1y need to partid]?~te in life 
skills progra111s and, for example, r~ceive help with developtngan appr9prhHe 
"w()rk .. wardrobe". .· .. In.• aqgition. to •· bas~c · .ed~cation (completiilg a · GED or 
certificate program . that ce>Illl>ines job skills. and aq1demics), they .may :need 
ed ~cation a be>uf the job -?'ark~tJ1J1d .career_ opportunities.· 

. .,., . 

. The··bask pro~le.for.i,evelTwo.mig~t.it18lt1de·.·descript6rs~ike .the ...... following·,.to 
ensure that elements essenti~l tC> self:•$pJficiep.cy at Ws leveLare addressed: 

,· ' .. ' . . 
. ' . . . ' . 

Level Three Interventioit and Care Services · · · · . ' . . '. 
.. . 

Women assessed ~t this le.v¢1 .• ma§ have •... ·.·. complex individual ancf family .. 
sitµations,in \Vhich:'su.bstanG¢'ab11se, Inental illness;. or .other disa~ilitiesare 
present. In adclitionto requiring the help needed bywomenin Level One and 

. Level .. Two, they may require spedali;zecl treabtl.en{ services .. ·. When difficulties 
are ·identified Jmd•··· treataj.,.ent ·resourc~s' made available, women afthfs level 
should be able to reach self--sµJficiency. · · 
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The basic profile or Level Three might include descriptors like the following to 
ensure that elem ts essential to self-sufficiency at this level are addressed: 

1•> ::::::I1:ta~em!:m~ 1=m !r :i~!i~e~::1Ei~~:!ffis!!e~~ 1::1~ i!8:!!~t ,• "" .. J :;:: 

Level·Four Inte ention and Care Services 

Women assessed at Level Four may need to be considered as part of the 20% 
who may be e eluded from work requirements .. under TANF. Multiple 
problems in ma y life spheres may be characteristic of this level. Substance 
abuse, mental ii ness, and other special needs· in individuals and family 
situations may· further complicated by a history of inter..;.genei-ational welfare 
and other difficul · es related to poverty. In addition to. requiring the help needed 
by women in Le els One through Three, these .women ·may require an extreme 
degree of suppo and the provision of very specialized treatment services. 
Even when diffi ulties are identified and treatment resources made available, 
women atthis le el may not be able to reach self-sufficiency. 

·. The basic profile for Level Four might include descriptors like the following to 
ensure that elem nts essential to self-sufficiency at this. level are addressed in the 
box on the next p ge. · 

An assessment ackage for each level and profile ... may ·be·· easily developed. 
Many of the dim nsions listed .in the pre>files (e.g., self.:•efficacy, parenting skill) 

.. can be assessed y using existing scales; Other~, like housing, may require 
development of a simple rating sheet used with the women or from: case records. 
It should be no d that evaluative vocational testing of women about their 
aptitudes and str ngths is appropriate for eachlevel to increase alternatives c,pen 
to them. · 
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Level Four profile includes the following: 

TheseJevels and.the. descriptions of women associated with. each level were 
developed from the analysis of the qualitative data generated by the focus 
groups. It will ·~ essential to track outcomes to understand the kinds of 
interventions and services necessary to successfully. move women at each level 
from welfare to work .. ·. That is, it will be essentialto empirically test the 
reliability and validity .of the profiles in relation to the levels ofintervention and 
care services; 

SECTION.TWO: CONSUMER FQCUS AND SYSTEMIC CHANGES· 

Most of the recommendations that follow are targeted toward: women who 
would be assessed as belonging to Levels Twoa;nd Three. ·· In line with our most 
salient finding discussed above, anecessary conditionJor success in moving any 
of the wqmen from welfare to work is liberating tp.e energy and s.kill they 
possess. Currently, significant energy is directed toward maintaining welfare 
benefits, and fighting workers. In·order for welfare recipients to ·make a timely. 
move into the .. workforce, this energy will need .to be re-directed toward self-
sufficiency strategies. . A partnership be.tween workers and recipients .is an 
essential ingredient in defining and iniplementing .these strategies, and will be a 
crucial. c:omponentin implementing the following recommendations. 
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TrainWFN F Personnel 

First, given the urrent worker-dient strain evidenced in these interviews, a 
substantial cultur 1 change in the public.welfare system must be br<,lUghtabout .. 
through training of WFNJ/TANF program personneL .·. Training in rules; 
regulations, arid ew procedures is not sufficient The public welfare system 
must be perceive as a. more consumer-focused <>rganization'. To that end, it is 
essential to provi e values~based training that influence how workers interact 
with recipients. · · eas that need to be covered include: · · 

• 

• 

Sensitivity and compassion in the face of socio:..ecortomic similarities and 
differences racial and cultural differences, anff other life circumstances 

Communic tion skills thatconvey optimism, respect, and helpfulness 

• Understan ing about the barriers to self-~ufficiency that were built into 

• 

• 

• 

welfare pri ··r to TA.NF · · 
. . . 

nowledge of the range of services that may be creatively used 
chances of self-sufficiency · · 

Commitm t to prevention of return to welfare· by mothers who become 
· self-suffici nt 

Commitm t to ensuring the ability of succeeding generations to ayoid 
welfare by attending to the needs of. children for quality. child care and 
parental a ntion · 

The women inte iewed had an excellent recommendation that relates to worker 
training: · Provid evaluation· sheets. for recipients to complete .about workers. 
Indeed, customer satisfaction may be an excellent indicator and evaluation of a 
culture change in e bureaucracy. · 

. . . . 

Secondly, recipie ·. ts will be further empowered by . workers who · provi<ie 
assessment and lanning on ,an individual , basis that starts. by identifying. 
recipient's streng s .and expressed needs; Training WFNJ/TANF personnel to 
be responsive is o y the first step. Workers need the tools to assess a recipient's 
strengths, interes , and needs in .order to support them effectively. 

goes beyond the scope of this report, attention must be paid to 
multiple pathwa s to self-sufficiency. · These pathways may include such 
diverse vehicles o routes as: · 
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• · ·· -. Appl'f:?11t!ceship; 

-·_· • -· : , Selfj~~1pyin~nt/~~tr:~p~ne~rjaleff9rts/~~c:~o~e~1:1Hs~~ 

• ·-•-- Non~profit ~~pi~ynient ,gencies -· 

. Wlti~h re~ipien~'; ~I'~ app;op1,'ateJor these kiitds 'of pa*s· cani()IUY ~-·•·un:der~to6d -·_ .•.. 
.-· ~li~n assessmeri't; planrung/att(fm.atching :c,cc:ur., -C<>mtriurtlty ~g~ncy:prc;,gi:~nis ·,-· 

·- · • that provide._ ~ervkes te> help. rec;ipietjts ~m.l,ark on traditi~maL _and· .innpvativ~ ,- -
, paths will ope:p. wider opportunities for recipients and rep:u~e :frustration ~nd 

bum~outin .w.otkers) ,. . 

__ ·_ Provid~ .. Infortriation· io ;Recipf ents :t6 ,Jn~pir~ an~ ; Bui1~ ~~~id.ence ·_ 
" ...... '. . .. _,•.\:.:_., ·,'< . 

' .. ,,.;,~: . ':;•!,:'"::•Y'.·· . ,, . 

, · .· . .-.- · - _ ...... .. . --, . · . . -__ · _ _ .. : ' .. :i-:Mf · · > ., •. - . , _ ... ,,· • · ::. . • .. . _ 

-··-•-Th;ircl, _- recipients' n¢ed a infol'll\atfon/;ab94t 'W'.FNJ/TANF . ·requireinents' and 

· ·representative can SUJ>port;ively', cha,Hengjng,· r~ipie11ts- to' use suppo#s within 
defined time frames. · · · · · · · · " · · · · · · 

.J . r. :, 

.· Manj, w~rnenfind wri~Ji'.:•~'.tUi~t.ials ~~rdt~ d~ipher ~~~µ~etth~Y la.ck __ rea4itl,g · .. 
- sl<ill, they are unable to ufitl~rstanc.f.,bureaucraijc l'iingUilg~,,.:,·9rfwri~n ... f,~rmat· 

. . _ is -alien to th~ni. M(;)reov~r, n ttnable tc)'" que$tions or listen ·to oth~rs wit,11: 
quesJjon~/ th~y may l~c:1:< ;ijackgroajl.d :kn9wl~dge sufficie~f f9r ullderstandil}g · 

... l~~0!:ia,t:~u:=:~~~!!:t:J~~1t::~!:~o! . 
' ,· •.. with :the progrc111\. P-.. positive .~latlonship lViifl,:a represen,t;ativ~· bf WJFNJ/T }\NF ' • 

·. ·· ·' ~~ttttoi1;:. :'U:l~±~~th~~t{~=~j~·.•··•·· 
- personable··fa~ilimtor may be the mpst.t!ffective way to h(;!{P'W¢lfare rectipjerits'/.-

understand the.realitiesiofwelfarerefonn: ' ,· . ' . . ' .- C. ,· • ··•·• < :,: ' ' 

:'';i,\~' 

' The women interyiewed had Jd~ition~l ·sµggestions: ''Just like Jhey serid fho"se,,, . 
.. papers out with your check everymcmth, i,Jittleflyer about whqes in 1the n~." Tlley<, 

.. · ', .. ·., . ' ' ' . . . '', ."1 .· •" . .. . • .... 
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are going to hav to send that out anyway. For those who can't read, have· 
hotlines to call fo information . In fact, one participant suggested an 800 phone 
number so that those who cannot afford .the call can make contact for. 
information. 

' . -, ' 

' . ' .. '· . . 

Provide Enou h ime and Content for Learnin· Essential Work Life Skills 

A great deal of th tight has gone into planning· Job shops and Job clubs; These• 
programs must c ver material that will produce confident individuals who are 
appropriately ass rtive and enthusiastic about employment. Four to six weeks 
of life skills may serve women assessed as. Level One or Two. This time period 
may be inadequa for someone assessed at Level Three and the concept of a job 
shop may be ina propriate or premature for a womenassessed at Level Four. A 
range of options ay be appr9priate. Initially, for someone atLevel Three or 
Four, communica ·on and discipline skills in relation to parenting issues may be 
more appropriate As the person gains strengths through treatment, translating 
those communic tion and discipline. skills to the workplace may become •. 
appropriate and eaningful to the rei:ipierit. · 

. . ' ' . . 
. . 

No matter how kills are matched to recipient profiles, Opula11te & Mattiani 
(1997) advocate.{ r incentive-based strategies. Working, they state, is ,1 complex 
aggregate of repe toires, involving job""seeking skills, effective interviewing, and 
behaviors require to maintain employment once found. Each of these response' 
classes in turn i valves multiple concurrent and chained behaviors (123). 
Encouragement a d rewards for all of these behaviors are desirable. 

I ., ' 

, ' . . 

There may be I fe skills and suppo:rts thaf WFNJ/TANF cannot directly 
accomplish. ·5ev ral women recommended finding ways .to help woman put 
together workwa drobes, perhaps by using thrift stores. Thereare community 
volunteer models that serve this function (Beckett, 1997). 

Tailor Su 

The range of Se ices that make self-sufficiency possible are well known to 
program designe s. Women on welfare make clear, however, that services need . 
to be timely and exible. A transportation allowance that does not begin at the 
same time as a EP becomes a barriet to responsible participation~ Flexible· 
child care that co ers children when mothers work odd shifts or at night is as 
important as aff rdable care. Additionally; some supports, such as housing, 
need to be long erm. ·. Short term (one year) supports only serve to promote 
unstable families. · 
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Idenpfying Women who Abuse Substances, Supporting their Recovery and 
Self-Sufficiency 

Identifying who will have difficulties becoming self-sufficient because they have 
a substance abuse problem may be easier than it c1,ppears to be. It would 
probably be possible if workers showed an active interest in learning when 
addiction .or abuse is a problem. For the inost part, participants report that, if 
workers took some time with a substance abusing welfare recipient and let her 
know that there was help, she would. take advantage of it. Specific ideas for 
identifying substance abusing welfare recipients provided by participants were: 

• Give people a confidential questionnaire where they can sign the bottom if. 
they need any assistance. 

• Let them know that help is available. 

• Inform people that many jobs test for drugs. 

In addition, someone who is knowledgeable abou.t addiction· ctnd treatment · 
resources would be welcomed according to many of the women who were 
interviewed, particularly if this brought help sooner and without making them 
feel worse about themselves. Several were· amenable to being part ,of special 
caseloads with case managers who have addictions training 

Finding the reso'1rces to meet the treatment· needs of women, particularly those 
with children, will continue to challenge the ability ofWFNJ/TANF personnel 
and those ready to strive for recovery. Women in outpatient· and residential 
treatment recognizedthat recovery is a lifelong process and that many of them 
needed to understand and deal with the issues underlying their addictions. 

· Several recommended individual and family therapy, but wondered how they 
could afford it. While . connected to a treatment program, more concerted 
opportunity might be taken to begin to assess interest and needs and to link 
women with workrelated supports. 

In addition to ongoing treatment, womenneed a recovery friendly environment 
and a network of supports which includes 12-step programs and a safe, drug-
free environment in which to live. Many woinen discusse!i the need to "clean 
up the environment''. 

While they understand and . approve of sanctions, particularly those that 
maintain safe, drug Jree housing, the women instinctively · understand that 
incentives will motivate more surely than sanctions. · 
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Like here e have a drug-free dollar system. They give them an 
appointment and they do what they're suppose to do. They get a dollarfor 
every appoi tment and wt go out an. purchase the merchandise we think 
they would Uke. They trust my judgment. They say Harriet do this, 
Harriet get that,· anti I try to get stuff I think they would like; · If they 
don't, we t it back to the store and that helps with baby clCJthes, diaper . . 

Opulante and a:ttiani (1997) believe that incentives rather than aversive 
conditioning mo e people. Programs may be stronger if they are built around 
known aritecede ts of work and contain fulfilling consequences of work whether 
this fulfillment c mes.from psychic or actual income. · 

Moving recipie ts from welfare to self-sufficiency will be a complex 
undertaking. W "le there are no easy answers from the focus groups, the 
participants certa 'nly provide critical insights about ways to minimize barriers 
to achieving sel sufficiency. They point. out those barriers that occur for 
structural reason such as inability to disseminate information or discouraging 
worker · attitude toward recipients, while they illuminate many of the 
psychosocial bar iers in thernselves such as anger, attitude, and untreated 

· substance abuse. No one recoill.mendation derived from the interviews provides 
the totality of inf rmation about all of the changes that systems and individuals 
will need to ma e. The labor market, the economy, WFNJ/TANF personnel, 
and theindividu 1 recipients each must play a role. · 

Katherine Kraft, h.D. 
Assistant Profess r 
e-mail: kkraft@rc . rutgers.edu 
908-932-'-9392 

Irene R. Bush, DSW 
Assistant Professor 
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CONCLUSIONS 

This study demonstrates that welfare mothers hold key information about what 
can make .the Temporary Assistance to Needy Families program different from 
welfare under Aid to Families with Dependent Children program. Women on 
welfare cannot be stereotyped nor can they be helped by blindly applying rules, 
regulations, and benefits without regard for the unique characteristics of each 
person, even when applications are even-han.ded. Clearly assessing profiles of 
the women and theirfamHies .may help determine a level of service that will 
begin to make a difference. in their lives, Certainly, different levels of service 
and follow-up are needed to help women achieve self-sufficiency rather than 
merely punishing dependency. Assessments matched to basic and • enhanced 
servicelevelscan differentiate who is more vulnerable to unemployment an.d to 
retaining employment. It is clear that those welfare mothers who misuse 
substances and those who are in recovery will need a depth of service beyond 
that required by other welfare mothers. 

Further, it is a. myth that welfare dependence is caused primarily. by. personal 
choice and individual decline rather than social conditions and public policy · 
decisions. Calls .for individual responsipility in isolation of social responsibility 
will not bring meaningful change. (Berrick, 1996; Segal, 1997; Spalter-Roth, Burr, 

. Hartmann, & Shaw, 1995). Lack of economic opportunity must be focal for 
WFNJ/TANFin creating a partnership with i;ecipients, investing in creating 
human capital through education and training that matches environmental 
opportunities. At the same time, suppprts n.eed to attend to the families of 
recipients investing in them so that they grow up with the education and skills 
to lead fulfilling, responsible lives. · 

The focus group interviews demonstrate that women on welfare have strengths 
waiting to be engaged. They can make a valuable contribution to designing 
services thatwill empower their steps to self-sufficiency. ·. Positive inducements 
rather than punishing sanctions. are likely to help them embark on pathways out 
of poverty. Hopefully, these·pathways will lead to a road that·prevents them 
from falling back into poverty. It is also essential to evaluate whatever is done 
so that WFNJ/TANF progran:unatic successes can be repeated and its inevitable 
failures, abandoned. · · · · · 

The voices and aspirations of women on welfare need to inspire those who 
design Work First New Jersey and those who implement it to work with welfare 
recipients to truly make this reform different from welfare as we knew it. 
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Appendix A 
Focus Group Questions 

Opening Statem nt: Many people are working to figure out new services for 
people currently receiving AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent Children) 
that will help the get ready to work. We believe that is very important to talk 
to the people th twill get the services to find out what they think they need. 
That is why we a e talking to you. 

What we,are loo ·ng for today are your ideas for the best ways to help people be 
· ready to work. 

We are going to eet with other groups of women too for the same reason. We 
plan to report ba k the ideas that you give us and any thoughts you want us to 
share. 

We promise not to identify any of you by name or to connect any particular 
things that you s y with you or anything that identifies you. Your name will not 
be connected wi what you say to us. Your identity will be protected so you 
can feel free to sa any ideas that you have. 

Your solutions, oughts, and ideas will be passed on to the people who will be 
designing the ne services. 

In order to be ab e to remember everything, we would like to tape what is said 
and one of us wil take notes. 

Our role is to h ar your ideas and to make sure they get heard. We will do 
everything we c n to make sure those designing new programs listen to your 
ideas. 

Is it okay with y u if we turn the tape recorder on and take notes? ... Thank you. 

The first thing w 'd like to·know is: 

1. What hav you heard about welfare reform? 

2. Have you heard anything about New Jerseys Work First program? 

The "Wor First" Program assumes that people can work and be self-
sufficient. 
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4. 

Work First will change how f\.FDC is given. Eventually it means that 
financial help will stop, and parents will need to be working. Everyone, 
except perhaps the most severely disabled, .will be movjng from welfare 
to work over the 11ext two to five years. 
Do you have ideas .about how you would like to see this happen? 

What could the "Work First'' program .do to help you . move · from 
welfare to work? 

. . ' 

(What would get you recldy to find a job? Keep a job? Whatideas do you 
have about helping people get ready for work? Find work?) 
• If you could choose any kind of work situation, what woµld it be? 

• 
How would you get ready for it? , 
Is this.kind of work available in your cqmmunity? Is there a way 
you can see to develop this kind of employment opportunity? 
Other employment opportunities? What work would you like to 
do most? 

5. What will moving from welfare to work do fo your cqHdren? 
• What will your children need when you are working? 
• What should that be like? (in-home cruld care or ?; better schools;. after 

school programs, etc.) 

6. How can the Work First program figure out when substance misuse is 
keepi:n,g a person from.working? . ·. .• · .. 
Some people who receive welfare would have difficulty working because 
they have a problem with alcohol or other drugs. What do they need to 
deal with the. ways the substance misuse keeps them from working 
· successfully. 

• How should "Work First" (igure out who needs substance abuse 
treabnent? 

• How can they be helped to stop using substances? 
• What kind of help should mothers with children be able to get? 
• How will the immediate family feel about the mother . getting 

treabnent? WilLthey support if (even ifit takes a year? Two years?) 

7. Are there other needs you or your family will have when you are 
working? . 

8. What is your biggest concern in moving from welfare to .work? 
• Whatmakesit difficult for you to work now? ·Is.there anything else? 

If so, what else? · 
• What do you feel keeps you from working now? 
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AppendixB 
Consent Form 

I give per ·ssion to Dr. Kate Kraft and Dr. Irene Bush to interview me 
and to record m responses to questions about New Jersey's welfare reform 
program,Work F rst New Jersey. I understand that my ideas may be the subject 
of a report along ith the ideas of other people. My questions will not be 
directly attribute to me. 

Signature: 

Date: 
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AppendixC 
Focus Group Member Information Sheet 

Participants should fiHoufone form. Use the back ofthe form if necessary. 

Date of Focus Group Host Organization _____ _ 

Age: __ _ Sex: Female Male 

Ethnicity: Caucasian .~-- African--Americari ---
.Latina ----' ----'-~- Asian 
Other ---

Number of Dependents:~------_..........,. ________ _ 

Last year of school completed:--------~----~--

List any other courses or schooling: ----'---'--'----.....;.._-.__"""--'----'---~ 

What kind ofworkhave yqu done? 

Total amount of time as adult recipient of AFDC: _________ _ 

Length of Time onA.fDC.(thistime): _-',--__ ;.._ __ ......... __ --'---____ 

Reasons for.leaving welfare and reasons for re--entering welfare: 

Has alcohol or drug use by you or by a family member made it difficult to get or 
keep work? · 
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